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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and. has been made under his per-
illf--r- sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-
periments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and. allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR cor,IPAN I. 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
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Ev. Lutheran Chore

Pastor—Rev. Charles Reinewalo. Servicea

every Sunday inorning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. 111. and 7:30 o'clock p.10. Wednesday even
rag lectures at 7:3d o'clock. Sunday School 

at

9 o'clock a. in.

Reformed Church of the incarnation.

Pa.stor, Rev. W. C. B. Slitilenberger se. vices ev-

ery lunday morning at 30 o'clock and every

other iun.lay evening at7;30 o'clock. Sunday

School 1.1; o'clock a. in. Midweek service et 7

qf 'elock. Catechetical class on Saturday after-
n oou at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor—Rev. David 11. Riddle. Morning

service at 10:30 o'cloelt. Evening service at 7:30

O'clock. Weducsday evening Lecture and I'rayer

Meating at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 9:15

o'clock a. in.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor—Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh, C. 11. First

M iss 1:d o'clock a. in.,second Mass 10 o'clock

m., Vespers 3 o'clock P. m., Sunday School

at 2 ,'clock p. m.

Methodist Episcopal Charch.

Pastor—Rev. W. L. Orem. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at '2:30 o'clock. Prayer

Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30

o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. in.

Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

8 o'clock.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

Rev. .2. B. Manley. Chaplain; F. ft. Adelsbrger.

President: John Byrnes Vice-President; 11. P.
Byrne, secretary; Charles Rosensteel, Assistant
aseretary; :John M. St tit, r. evens er ; E. Noel,

Jas Bosensteel, (leo. Althoff, Stewarts ; D. W.

Stouter. Messenger;  William Myegs. Marshal.
Association meets tbe b.untt, Sunday f each

mouth at I'. F. Burkit's residence, East Main
Street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Cotnmaniler. Samuel Gamble; senior Vice-
eommander, .1% B. Black; Junior Vice-Corn
wanner, Jacob Rump; Adjutant. George L.
Gillelan ; Quartermaster, Wm. A. Fraley;
Surgeon, Abraham herring, Chaplain, Jos. W.
Davidson; Officer of the Day, WM. II. weaver;
()lieu ot the Snarl, Albert Ootterer; Sergeant
Major, John H. Mentzer; Quarter Master Ser-
geant, Geo. T. Gelwicks.

Vigilant Rose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each
!month at Firemen's Hall. President. V. E.
Bowe; Vice-President. jarnes A. Slagle : Sec-
retary, Win. II. Troc.il • Troasurer, J.
Stokes ; Cant., Jos. D Caldwell : lot Lieut.
Howard Rider ; 2m1 Limit. Andrew Annan
Chief Noslemati, W. E. Ashbaugh ; Rose Direct-
or, Thos. E. Frail-y ;

Einmitsburg Water Company.

President, 2. S. Annan; Vice-President, L. M.
Motter ; Secretary, E. R Z1.1111011.1119,111; Treasurer,
E. L. Annan. Direct Ys, L. M M.Ater.

J. Thos. Gelwicks. E. it. Xitainerman
. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe, C. P. Eichelberger.

The MI,. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent

Association.

Gila:plain, R. J. B Manley: presi-
dent. A. V. Keepe,s; Vice Pensident. Joseph
Ropp ; Seurctary, George 1{, epars; Assistant
S mretary, W. L. Myers; Treasurer. Joint H.
R steel; Sargeant at Arms, John C. Short);
Sick Visiting C ruinittee Henry C. •I'avlor, :01114
C, Shorn. J acob 1. Toiller. -fames Seltzer; Beard
of lirectors, Joint A. Ped,litiord,Josedit E. Hopp,
john lloke

Emuiltsburg Branch of the Rochestec
hisviug's and Loan Associativo

President, Dr. John B. Brawner; Secretary,
; Treasurer. Dr. John B.

Brawner ; Directors, P. J. Felix, V. Rowe, F. A.
Adelsberger, Joseph Felix.
Meets at the President's office first Thursday
ef Peek Pawl le

THE SUN.
)

CONTAINS BOTH.

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2a yr.
Aildeess THG SUN New York.

50 YEARS',
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn Ea Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. largest eh,
culation of any scientific journal. Terms. th a
year; four months. ft. Sold by all newsdealer,.

MUNN & Co 361BroadwaY' New York
Branch Office. 625 F St., Washington, D. C.

JO-r LIAI3LE MAN 01
6,691ti‘U WOMAN. ASSUREI

.inhaVs2Lati,7 S RIGHT v'Ert
INCOML • TC

MN. THE BEST PAY EVER OF-
s'ERED FOR EIleILAR SERVICE

The Cosmopolitan Msg-trine,eciited by JOHN
13RIsisgrg ALKER, 10hes to add a quarter
of a million to its clienale, alre;,dy the lorg.
est, of intelligmit dilking readsrs possessed
by aNy pe,inflic,i1 in aim world.

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND-
SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-
DERED. It wishes the services of
one reliable man or woman in every
town, village, country district, or
manufacturing establishment in every
State. All that is required of any
one is reliability, earnestness and
work. No platter .in what other
work you are engaged, it will pay
you to examine into this offer. •
Apply, stating position, capability and refer.

slices, to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,
Irvingtomon-theliudsom New York.

odol
Dyspepsia Cure.
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digeststhe food and aids
Naturo III strengthening and recon-
„eructing the exhausted digestive o.r-
gans. it is t he latest d h.covered.d igest-
ant and tonic. No ot her preparation
can aproacit it in efficiency. It in-
Atintly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, ndigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence. Sour Stoma h, Nausea.
:?tickHeadaclie.Gast ralgia Cr5111 ps. and

other results of imperfuot
Preppre4 by E. C. DeWitt a Co., Cblcogo.

K. E., 41,Ittill14014N 4 co

WAS ALL RIGHT AT HEART.

But He Did Not Ugderstand the Ways of

Polite Society.

For years this man was a rough
Westerner, toiling with brain and
muscles for a fortune. He made a big
one and after he had shown his nun-
ily all the principal cities of the coun-
try, they decided to settle in Detroit.
His children are highly educated and
of fine social standing, but his ways
and ideas were fixed when he settled
down to a questionable enjoyment of
his remaining years. •
He has a way of referring every-

thing perplexing 10 his lawyer, whom
he hires by the yesr, so that there may
be some understending as to terms.
The other day the old gentleman se-
cured an audience with his legal ad-
viser and begun besiness at once.
"What kind of feller is that Blank?”

he inquired. Kind of (turned fool hain't
he?"
"He's regarded as one of our most

exemplary and plomising young men.
I know him well, and he'll suceeed."
'Well I hope so, but I tell you he

hain't got the sant He's been shinin.
'round the oldest gel of mine and the
other day he kite sneakin' inter my
Private den. made a line speech tellin'
me how he loved her eau(' asked Inc
could he have lice. I tole him mighty
quick to do his own courtine and if he
was to doggone seeered to ask her he
needn't look to me to pull his elms'
nuts olden the fine What he thanked
me fur I hain't tegurd out yit. Next
day she showed me a big din 1111>11' ring
on her linger she said he gave her and
tole as how they 'idI' emraged. Then I
kicked up 'norther muss. If she wants
diamonds I'm a dented sight abler to
buy hen 'an he is. When I tole her to
send it back and behave herself. her
and the old lady stampeded and I
hain't been able Se 'round ann up no
hoe-. Nov. how iv it?"
After the lawyer bad drawn on his

social code foe the benefit of his client,
the latter swore a paragraph or two
at himself and tweet out to look for a
nice little home he could buy for -that
feller Blank and the gal."—Detroit
Free Press.

Good Use fox Good Money.

"Will you girt
dime. boss?"
"I suppose you want to buy whisk

es- with it?"
"No. boss, I WA 10 get my hat

(evened."

a poor fellow a

FACTS OF Re AL IN 1 EREST.

The average number of horses killed
in Spanish bull fights every year ex-
ceeds 5,000, while from 1,000 to 1,20E
bulls are sacrificed.
Excepting grape wine, the oldest al-

coholic beverage known to man is sake
a rice wine. It has been used by the
Japanese for over 2,000 years.
Experiments made in Paris show

that an electric wagon costs 47 pet
cent, less to run than a horse wagon
and 32 per cent, less than a petroleum
motor.
Underground London contains 34,00t

miles of telegraph wires, 3,003 miles of
sewers, 4,530 miles of water mains, 3,-
200 miles of gas pipe, all definitely
fixed.
France has as many as 45,000 fami-

lies, with 130,000 individuals, claimins
a title of nobility, but, as a matter 01
fact, only about 450 families can prove
their claim to deeeent from a non
family in feudal times.

Drafting of Spaniards.

Any Spaniard over the age of nine-
teen is liable to be called into mili-
tary service for three years. By the
payment of 1.500 pesetas 4300) be can
escape military duty.

 .MWWW21011

rui Bull'sCures pleurisy andPam- Coughmonia in awonderfully
short time. It promptly .16
allays inflammation of b. yru p.
the lungs. For sore lungs 
It is invaluable. Small doses. Price 25 cts.

 SwEsiamor 

Circumstantial Evidence.

"Do you mean to say that my client
%vas not strictly sober on the after-
1101111 of the occurrence?" roared the
Lawyer.for the defense.
"All I know is." answered the fright-

?lied witness. "that he put a nickel iu
I lire ;dam box, turned Vim handle to
the right. pulled the hook and called
mt the department. Then 110 wanted
:o make complaint against someone for
running a fraudulent gatubling de-
Hen."

Bears ti o The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature

of

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS or CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emm its-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Tsams--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
iirepted to the Mother tinperior-
mig4541'

STRIKING A MATCH.

Wicked Man; Will Do It Anywhere

He Can,

"I may be wrong," said the little wo-
man in the cross seat of the car, "but
I fully believe that a man would strike
a match on the tombstone of his moth-
er," and her eyes snapped and her
cheeks flushed at the idea of such a
sacrilege.
Go where one will, into the most out

of the way places or corner to ignite a
match, telling streaks will be found as
positive proof that a match striker has
been there' before. Raise the drapery
about a mantel and peer underneath
and there again will come in view the
cabalistic brown tacks, the "blazed
away," as it were, of the match strik-
ing guild.
On every side of lampposts, fireplugs

and bulk window frames are to be
found the trail of the successor of the
tinder box and steel. Letter boxes,
street corners, every pillar in the ele-
vated structures, door jambs, wash-
stands and dressing cases possess the
hiero or pyro-glyphic.
Even church-edifices are not sacred

when the hurry call is issued for a
light. Even altar rails have been vis-
ited by the same torch. In fact, there
is no place too sacred or too much out
of the way not to have, at one time
or the other, received the necessary
friction required to secure a light.
Armed with a match, and a slight

blaze being a necessity, the holder will
make for the nearest spot to obtain
the necessary friction. Upon the va-
riety stage, even, the production of
flame from the sulphur tipped sliver of
wood is utilized by queerly made up
mummers to win the laugh of the man
who has paid to see. A made up bald

"
head is an attractive spot, and furnish-

riage.

ed the desired place for coaxing the 
The court of Schleswig-Holstein once

flame and bringing a laugh from the 
issued the following curious notice:
"

theater patrons. It always succeeds, 
'At the request of Herr Peter Lohman

and would have been a star perform-
of Altona, the seaman Dietrich Loh-

ance coeval with Joe Miller's joke book 
man, who was born in Kirchmoor in

had matches been in existence at that 
November, 1848, and was drowned on
the journey from Stockton to Ham-

time.

As Willi One Voice They Spoke UP.

At a little gathering not long ago the
guests played some simple games and
told ghost stories, and managed to have
a good time in the old-fashioned way.
Pretty soon one of the gentlemen

said:
"I don't believe we appreciate what

a steady old slow coach the human
brain is. Notwithstanding all our
talk about quick wits, and flashes of
intelligence, the brain is not so eai:ily
thrown from its accustomed ruts. If,
for instance, I ask a question which
is entirely new to you, but which your
honest old brain mistakes for a query
quite similar in construction, it will
go right ahead and telegraph the re-
ply in its own hidEbound way."
"That soundo interesting," said one

of the guests, "but show us an exam-
ple."
"I will," said the first speaker, "with

the proviso that you answer it prompt-
ly." He smiled, and then, without
any haste, quietly asked: "Who saved
the life of Pocahontas?"
"Jahn Smith!" roared twenty voices.
"You see," said the questioner.

Alcoholic Milk.

It has long been known that ginger-
beer is a favorite drink of teetotalers,
as being cooling and refreshing, but it
is not so generally known that it con-
tains an appreciable quantity of alco-
hol—about 2 per cent. It has now
been discovered by a German chemist
that milk containing alcohol can be
got "straight from the cow." He was
employed to examine some milk which
had an irritating taste, and discovered
that it contained alcohol to the amount
of 0.96 per cent. The cause was not
far to seek, for the herd belonged to a
distillery, and were fed on the waste,
which contained alcohol, which alco-
hol was excreted in the milk. It will,
however, be a comfort to really enthu-
siastic teetotalers to know that the ob-
noxious addition was easily driven off
by heat. Alcoholic preparations of
milk, such as koumiss, have, of course,
been known from time immemorial,
but the fact of alcoholic milk straight
from the cow is, at first sight, start-
ling.

When Meat ShoUld be Eaten.

Prof. H. W. Wiley of the chemistry
division of the department of agricul-
ture at Washington, has been experi-
menting on the preparation of meat for
eating, and here are some of his con-
clusions: "Meats should never be
eaten until they have ripened, like
game, and this process is calculated to
consume about three weeks." He says
that a chicken should be hung out of a
window, head down, until the head
falls off, when it is ripe for eating,
and that fish and eggs should be eaten
the day they arp taken, although fish,
If frozen on the day caught will be
good whenever taken from the ice,
But the notion that fish is a brain food
is all.wrong. The phosphorus needed
by the brain comes from eggs and
vegetables.

A Curious Herbarium.

The oldest and most curious herbar-
ium in the world is in the Egyptian
museum at Cairo. It consists of
crowns, garlands, wreaths and bou-
quets of flowers, all taken from the
ancient tombs of Egypt, most of the
examples being in excellent condition.
Nearly all the flowers have been iden-
tified. They cannot be less than 3,000
years old.

rOiSOR of Bee..

The poison of bees has hretafore
been supposed to be formic acid. Tee
German chemist Langer has found,
however, by gathering the poison of
155,000 bees and subjecting it to analy-
sis and experiments that, thoegh for-
mic acid is present, the poisonous prin-
plyle is an alkaloid.

QUEER ADVERTISEMENTS. I

Seine Awkwardly Worded Notices Found

In New papers.

"No person," wrote an imaginative
undertaker, "ever having tried one of
these air-tight coffins of ours will ever
use any other."
This is supplemented by the truthful

but discouraging advertisement of a
dentist: "Teeth extracted with great
pains."
A western farmer advertises for a

woman to "wash, iron and milk two
cows."
An advertisement once appeared in

a Washington paper for "a room for a
young man 10 by 12."
This is an advertisement from the

columns of an English court journal:
"Blankets! Blankets! Blankets! For
domestic and charitable purposes of
every description, quality, size and
weight."
The following advertisement is from

an Australian paper: "Wanted, a young
woman (the plainer the better) to help
a small genteel family in their domes-
tic matters; one without ringlets pre-
ferred."
An American paper published in Par-

is recently contained the following
unique advertisement: "A young man
of agreeable presence, and desirous of
getting married, would like to make
the acquaintance of an aged and expe-
rienced gentleman who could dissuade
him from taking the fatal step."
Here is a specimen of domestic ad-

vertising from the columns of the Lon-
don Times: "Mrs. George Ashton, 5
Victoria street, Westminster, takes this
opportunity of thanking her numerous
friends for their kind letters of sym-
pathy on the dissolution of her mar-

burg while sailing in the ship Bertha
Jenny, is hereby called upon to appear
before this court and report_ himself
on or before Friday, January 20, 1893,
at 11 o'clock p. m., under pain of being
&dared dead."

First Railway.

The first railroad constructed in
China was a narrow-gauge line from
Shanghai to Woosung, put down in
1876, and intended chiefly as an ocular
demonstration to the Chinese. At the
end of twelve months it was sold to a
Chinese official, who straightway tore
up the rails and deported them to For-
mosa. The single dummy engine of
the line now reposes peacefully in the
mud of some Formosan harbor, to-
gether with the wreck of the junk in
which it was transported. During
these twelve months of its exiotence
the Shanghai-Woosung railroad, with
its single dummy engine and its train
of small cars, which, by the way, were
of the American pattern, carried 300,-
000 passengers. The Chinese came
from far and wide to see and experi-
ment with this new barbarian curios-
ity, and the people in the neighbor-
hood, soon finding it an institution of
great practical utility, became regular
patrons. The predicted uprising of the
people against the construction of the
road never materialized, and, as for
the graves along the route, every farm-
er would manufacture as many graves
as he could get dollars for permission
to traverse them.

The Boys Were Accommodating.

A Princeton professor, being troubled
by tardiness at the morning lecture,
on the part of some of the students,
advised them, when they complained
that they had to study so hard at night
that they could not arise early, to get
alarm clocks. The next day nearly
every student in the class came into
recitation with an alarm clock in his
pocket, which by patient and united
efforts were set so that one would go
off promptly at every successive min-
ute of the hour. The effect can be
imagined. Shortly after the first stu-
dent was called to recite one of the
clocks in the pocket of a boy at the
other end of the room went off with a
terrible clamor, and before it had fin-
ished a second in another part of the
room made even a louder racket.
There was a brief interval which the
professor utilized to call up another
student, but the latter was scarcely on
his feet before the third clock went
off. The performance was continued
for half an hour or more, when the
professor, who had a keen sense of
humor, recognized the situation and
cut short the fun by terminating the
recitation.

A Model Republic.

Switzerland is the least illiterate as
well as the most truly prosperous
country in the world. She is, in fact, Remarkable Longevity,
the only republic, for the people make In a southern family lives an old
the laws. Her government is of the man named Jeff, who has been with

FEATS OF MEMORY.

Stories of Famous Men With Remarkable

Memorizing Facilities.

Scaliger, the philologist of the six-
teenth century, who edited several of
the classics, was so certain of his mem-
ory that he undertook to repeat long
passages from Latin works with a dag-
ger at his breast, which was to be used
against him in the event of his memory
failing, while Seneca, the tutor ot
Nero, could repeat two thousand words
exactly as he heard them.
Pope could turn at once to any pass-

age which had struck him when read-
ing; and Leyden, the Scottish poet,
who died in the early part of the cen-
tury, was also remarkable for his mem-
ory.
When congratulated, on one occasion,

upon his aptitude for remembering
things, Dryden replied that he often
found his memory a source of incon-
venience. Surprise was expressed at
this, whereupon the poet replied that
he often wished to recall a particular
passage, but could not do so until he
had repeated the whole poem from the
beginning to where the passage occur-
red which he wished to recall.
Leyden is also credited with having

been able to repeat an act of parlia-
ment or a lengthy legal document after
having heard it only once.
The newspapers of January, 1820,

contain a number of allusions to the
case of a man named Thomson, who
drew plans of a dozen London parishes,
including every church, chapel, yard,
court, monument, lamp post and innu-
merable trees and pumps without refer-
ence to a single book and without ask-
ing a single question.
An English clergyman mentions a

man of weak intellect, who lived about
the same time, who could remember the
names and ages of every man, woman
and child who had been buried in the
parish during 35 years, together with
the dates of burial and the names of
the mourners who were present at the
funeral.

Food Wrapped in Paper.

It is a very common practice to put
away food that comes from the shop in
the brown paper in which the dealer
wraps it. While this may be conven-
ient, it certainly is open to serious ob-
jection on the score of health and
cleanliness. Most of the cheap papers
are made from materials hardly up to
the standard of the housekeeper's ideas
of neatness; and although a certain de-
gree of heat is employed in their prep-
aration it is by no means sufficient to
destroy all the disease germs with
which the raw material may be filled.
When it is taken into consideration

that waste papers of all sorts, and those
used for all purposes, are gathered up
and worked over into new paper to
wrap our food in, it behooves the
housewife who cares for the health of
her family to see to it that articles of
food remain in contact with such
wrapping the very shortest possible
time.
It is not unusual to see meat, butter,

cheese and other extremely susceptible
articles put away in the very cheapest,
commonest brown paper.
Immediately upon the receipt of soft

groceries or fruits they should be put
into earthen dishes, and under no cir-
cumstances should they be allowed to
remain In the papers in which they
are delivered.
It is useless to expect that a better

class of paper will be employed, and
so we may as well make up our minds
to guard against the trouble by shift-
ing all articles of food to some dish
that is absolutely free from contami-
nating elements.

people. In Switzerland, to work with
your hands is honorable—manual
training for both boys and girls is a
part of the public school system.
Switzerland has no navy, for the same
reason that Bohemia has not, and
while every man is a soldier, yet three
weeks' service every year is only a
useful play spell. In Switzerland there
is no beggardom and little vice. Every-
where life and property are safe. The
people are healthy and prosperous and
happy.

Rulers of Denmark,

For centuries the rulers of Denmark
have been alternately a Frederick and
a Christian. This is the law, that a
King Christian must be succeeded by a
King Frederick, and then comes a
King Christian agaia. In view of this
law, every Danish prince has among
his other names to,..4 Frederick and

Sleeping Machines.

Experiments have been made re-
cently with some curious devices in the
shape of "sleep machines." Sleep will
sometimes result from fatigue of the
eyes. Looking at trees or other ob-
jects as we rush along in the train will
frequently "send us off."
An ingenious gentleman has pro-

duced a machine .for this purpose. It
is a box surmounted by two fan-like
panels, one above the other, revolving
horizontally in opposite directions.
These panels are studded with mirrors
that throw upon the retina a vibrating
flood of twinkling light.
A similar effect is produced by star-

ing at a bright ball placed high above
the hand, so that some slight strain is
caused by staring at it.
Another apparatus for causing drow-

siness is formed of clamps for sque2z-
ing the arteries leading to the brain.
The clamps remain In position for less
than half a minute, and by that time
the sufferer from Insomnia has been
placed in a state of somnolence by the
decreased flow of blood to the brain.

Still another method is to arrange
an elastic battery iu the bed so that a
mild electric current acts upon the
splue,

them and the previous generation for
more years than they can remember.
He is certainly pretty old himself, so
his mistress was rather surprised when
he asked to have a few days off to go,
as he put it, "up to de old state of New
H e hn toJe 

Jeff," 
hissa i daunt.

the lady, "your
aunt must be pretty old, isn't she?"
"Yes'm," he repLed; "yes'm; my

aunt must be pretty ole now—she's
ab,,oAuthluOn5ayreedarasnodldfinve 

oweyears!" exclaim-
ed the lady. "Why, what on earth is
she doing up there in New Haven?"
"Deed, I don't know what she's do-

in', rna'aM," rejoined Jeff, in all ser-
lougnesp; "she's up dere Erin' wid her
grandraother!"

Wine-testers eat a small piece of
bread with a scrap of cheese, between

, 
samples, to insure an unprejudiced

TEXAS' SINGING WELL.

It Gives Out Weird Sounds and Tthiell

and Falls With the Wind.

About three miles west of Cec'er
Bayou, Harris cOunty. Texas is a re-
markable well. When it was dug no
one can tell, but it has been in exist-
ence for more than 60 years. The well
is known as the "Singing Weil."
In calm, fine weather a sound like

that of an Aeolian harp comes upward
between the angles of vines below. At
times the sound seems nearer and
clearer; then again It recedes, as If far
away, and reaches the ear very fairt-
ly. These changes take place every
few minutes and with great regularity.
With an east wind blowing the wat.l.

in the well gets very low and the mys-
terious' musieal sound very faint. A.
strong west wind CAUSE'S the water to
rise and time sound to increase in vol-
ume and clearness.
But it is just before a great norther

that the old well plays Its wildest
pranks. Then, for several hours. the
water rises to within a few feet of the
top of the well, and emits the weirdest,
wildest noises that ever reached Ill.

man curs, At such times even the
water drawn out with buckets moane
mei walls as if in anguish.
"rhe well is about CO feet deep. A

few years ago the land on which it
is located was bought by a Mr. Wat-
kins, who. not liking the sounds that
came from the well, employed two men
to till it up. They shoveled dirt into
the well two weeks, but it did not
effect the depth of water perceptibly.
and they threw up the contract.
From the measurements of the ex-

cavations they had made it was cal-
culated that tile well should have hetet
filled up a little more than twice.
The water is very clear, with a blu-

ish tint, and is fairly palatable. No
other wells in the neighborhood show
such pranks as are played by the
"Singing Well."

Could Not shoot.
A Hindu looks upon the slaughter

of an animal with the same dread
and horror with which he would wit-
ness the taking of a life of a human
being. It would be well for some of
the hunters from our own country to
learn from such pagans a lesson in
Immauity. Rev. B. Fay Mills tells the
story of a hunter who employed as a
decoy for deer a peculiarly construct-
ed whistle, which closely imitated tin'
voice of a young fawn calling its
mother.
With his rifle in hand ready for

Instant action, he was one day blow-
ing his whistle, when suddenly a
mother deer thrust her head out of the
bushes and looked straight toward
him. There she stood, trembling with
fear, yet looking this way and that
in search of the little one which she
supposed to be in danger. The hunter
said:
"As I looked into those eloquent

eyes, anxiously glancing here and
there with maternal fear, my heart
melted. S could not shoot."
Young deer that have not been

chased or tired at by hunters will fre-
quently come very near to unarmed
travelers. The .writer, while driving
along a country road in northern
Maine. has had a deer walk just In
advance of the horse for some dis-
tance; and It is well known that wild
deer often come into pastures and feed
with the cows. To take advantage of
this confidence seems very near to
murder.

Using Up to His Principle&

"Look here.' exclaimed the woman
who had made the sandwich for a
tramp and then thoughtlessly left him
alone for a minute within the reach of
two whole pies, "what do you mean
by eating all that pie?"
"Machine" replied the tramp polite-

ly, I am a believer in expansion."—
Chicago I•ost.

Another Anlilent Mystery.

johnny—Pa, is there anything more
ealuable than diamonds?
His Father—No, son: why?
Johnny—Oh, I was just wonderin

what they gave Methuselah on hie
500th wedding anniversary.

IF you suffer from tenderness or
fullness on the right side, p.tio4
under shoulder-blade, eonstipatioo,
biliousness, sick-headache, and ft. I
dull, heavy and sleepy your liver it
torpid and congested. De Witt•i
Little Eally Risers will cure yo 4
promptly, pleasantly and per-
manently by removing the conge:.
tion and causing the bile ducts
open and flow naturally. Thi y
are good pills. T. E. Zimmerman

(Jo.

The Height for Brandy.

A steeplejack wno was engaged in
repairing a tall chimney at some work 4
in Devon slipped and fell a distance of
some thirty-five feet. Fortunately. he
alighted on sonic soft sand, anti,
though stunned and badly- shaken, it4
bones were broken. After water ha
been dashed on his face he recover- I
consciousness.
The manager, who stood by,effitvine

been summoned to the scene, not a
glass of water to his lips. saying:
"Here. Bill, drink this, aud

feel better."
The injured man raised his head

feebly and, gazing first at the glase
and thee at the high scaffolding from
which he had fallen, remarked in a
weak voice:
"What I should like to know is. scrw

far it man have got to fall ill tiles.,
blessed works afore they gives hito
brandy?"

n. —

"What drew tint man menu by say.

rs'IolerIgnittidt.ionn;i t

mg you made all your money out a
eoliticsr exela het .1 the indignant

know," tnswered Senater
-It e MI 'reunite. anyhow.

It was In politic s that I made my
awney."

DeN'T think you can cure Oust
slight attack of Dyspepsia Ity
dieting, or that it will cure 4301..
Kodel Dyspepsia Cute WILL curt.
it ; it "digests what you eat" evil
restores the aigestive o.gatis

hettIth.. T. E. Zimmurinan lea,
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THE RACE PROBLEM.
There is a color problem in the

United States, says the Atlanta
constitution; it is built upon .the
mistaken attitude of the weaker
raee ; its continuance will but be
to then' disadvantage, as has been
the past ; how to bring it to a so-
lution is a labor worthy the highest
efforts of the best men of the counr
try.
The whites and the blacks stand

across the road from each other ;
history teaches that the colored
races cannot stand up in eqmpe-
t ion with the white race and live.
The basis Ai harmony, then, must

not be sought upon the lines of
competition but of co-operation.

These who know the negro least
would prompt him into rivalry with

his white neighbor and bring down

upon his head disaster ; those who
know him best and who are willing
to make the greatest sacrifice for
him know that he can only carve
put a place for himself by making

.himself useful to those among

whom he lives. Hence it follows
that in the field of politics, stand-

ing in opposition Le those who give

hiai employment, the negro can

only appear with uncertainty for

himself, while in indiyidnal pur-

suits, and by the maintenance of

the interests of those who uphold

him by furnishing him with daily

)aluor, he can live and prosper and

fulfill the destiny of humanity.

Just now there is a crisis because
the negro is on the wrong side.

How to get out of it is hinted at in
a letter written by Prof. Booker
Washington to a prominent man of

his race in North Carolina.
The conflict of races in the South

is only temporary. It will last

only so long as the negro permits

himself to be the dupe of strangers

to his home and designers in his

midst. Take down the standard

of opposition to your neighbors;

consider the interests of the men

who employ you as being more
worthy your help than those of
atraners who would not employ

you if they could ; make yourself

. useful and law-abiding, and there

will be an end of the fitful feyer of

he past few years.

A TEXAS WINDSTORM.

SAN ANioNtii, Tg4-.., April 17.—

Several towns were visited yester-

by a terrific wind and hailstorm

that followed the heayy rain that

began Saturday.

At Lytle the building of the "X.

L." ranch was demolished and a

Mexican cowboy killed.

The home of City Marshal Insall,

at Weimar, was blown down and

Airs. Insall and her two children

injured.
At Medina the schoolhouse was

overturned and the teacher, Miss

Minnie Halstead, received internal

injuries, Two pupils, Torn Mastou

and Henry Williard, were seriously

injured.
The coast country around Rock-

port and Corpus Christi is flooded

and communication with those

towns shut off. Telegraph wires

are down and the Arkansas Pass

Pailroad has temporarily abandon.

pd its trains on this division.

IF you have had the grip take

Hood's Sarsaparilla. It will brace

yen up, purify your blood, and

overonia ail bad effects of the

disease.

JAMES P. TALIAFErtao was elect-

ed United States Senator from

Florida. Thu joint convention of

the Pennsylvania Legislature ad-

journed without electing a succes-

sor to M. S. Quay.

Tingirc is more Catarrh in this

section of the country than all

other diseases put together, and

pntil the last few years was suppos-

ed to be incurable. For a great

inany years doctors pronounced it a

;twat disease, and prescribe local

remedies, and ny constantly faiIing

to cure with local treatment, pyo-

pounced it incurable. Science has

proven catarrh to be a constitution-

al disease, and therefore requires

ponstitutional treatment.

,Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.

Cheney Co., Toledo, Ohio, is

the only eonstiitintional cure on the

market. It is taken internally in

40sus from 10 drops to a teaspooP-

ful. It a' cts directly on the blood

and inneous surfves of the system.
TIwy offer one hundred dollars for
any ease it fails to cure. Send for
eir culars and t esti mon lals. All dress.-

j. CHENEY Toledo,

0.
.:;old by Druggists, The.
Pall's Yainily Pills are the best.

MAY ADOPT AMERICAN PLAN.
The British government will

probably soon adopt the triple.
screw system, as applied so success-
fully to waships in this country.
Every first-class naval pqwer has
been building triple-screw vessels
of late, but not cap was willing to
make the experiment until the
success attending the trials of the
Columbia and Minneapolis had
telly demonstrated the value of
such ships as commerce destroyers.

France, Russia and Germany
have all followed the lead of the
Ameripan navy, and from recent
information receiwed by the Navy
Department the English have
about concluded that they can no
longer let the system pass Ivithout
consideration. It has been con-
tended heretofore by the British
admiralty that two screws were
sufficent with enormous steam
power to generate all the speed
possible for ships to obtain, but
it has been recognized as well that
the application of the power to
three, rather than two screws,

secures higher speed at greater
economy and space on shipboard.
Admiral :Melville in a recent

paper points out the advantage of
the triple system, and states that it
involves only an infinitesimal
increase of the engine room force
and that such an increase adds
greatly to the efficiency of the ship.
In economy of fuel and security
against injury the triple system, it
is contended by Admiral Melville,
means everything to a war vessel.
Greater speed can be secnred if the
engine compartment is smaller, the

shaftiog sliprter and the propellers
of less size.

IN ALL STAGES of Nasal Catarrh
there should be cleanliness. As
experience proves Ely's Cream
Balm is a cleanser, soother and
healer of the disease membrane.

It is not drying nor irrating, and

does not produce sneezing. To

test it a trial size is mailed for 10

cents or the large for 50 cents by

Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street,

New York. Druggists, keep it.

Upon being placed into the nostrils

it spreads over the membrane and

relief is immediate. It is an

agreeable cure.
4M11.

AT1ONAL AFFAIRS.

The President, after consultation

with members of his Cabinet,

decided not to organize for the

present the volunteer army auth-

orized by Congress. General Otis

was instructed to arrange for the

return to the United States of the

yolunteers in the Philippines.

Representittives Sherman, of New

York, and Hopkins, of Illinois, are

the leading candidates for the

Speakership of the iiouse of

Representatives. Hon. Thomas B.

Reed will resign his seat in Con,

gress to enter into a business non-

nection in New York.

Porto Rican commissioners

petition the administration for

free trade relations between the

United States and the island, and

ask that the people of Porto Rico

be given temporarily a territorial

form of government.

Medical nien advocate the crea-

tion of a new cabinet position, the

head of which would be charged

with the supervision of measures

designed to guard the public

health,

ALLEGED HANNA BRIBE.

CINCINNATI, Onio, April 17.—

Judge Dempsey in the Superior

Court today de3ided against T. C.

Campbell in a suit involving $1.,700

alleged to have been paid to Cam-

belLas attorney for Representative

John C. Otis, to induce him to

vote for Senator Hanna at the

election in the Legislature a year

ago last January.
When the aileged bribery story

was made public Colonel Campbell

said that he had 81,700 which

Henry Harrison Boyce had paid

him as part price for a vote for

Hanna. Campbell stated that

Boyce could have his money on

demand.

Deorge II. Baker, to whom

Boya.e s indebted, brought suit

and garnished the money in Camp-

bell's bands.. Campbell sought to

evade payment into court, but

Judge Dempsy has deed that he

must pay the money into aorirt,

after which Barber's right to it

may be detertni ned.---Baititore

Sun.

THE War Department issued an

order renucing the number of mili-

tary departments in Cuba from

seven to five. Brig.-Gen. Fitzhugh

Lee will command in the provinces

Pinar del Rio and Havana, which

have been coneolitlateti.

B1711,T 701 VESSELS.
Mr. Boyle, the United States

consul at Liverpool, sends the State
Department some interesting statis-
tics on British shipping and ship-
building for the year 1898. They
show that Great Britain has good
ground for still claiming to be
mistress of the seas.
In 1898 more than one thousand

clearances were made for the United
States from Liverpool, and of these
only three parried the American
flag, and of those three but one
was a steamer. The total mercan-
tile marine shipbuilding output of
1898 for the whole 1,893,609 tons.
of this 1,367,570 tons were launch-
ed in the United Kingdom. The
number of vessels was 761, of which
only seventeen were sailing vessels
There were also forty-one warships
launched.
The extraordinary prosperity of

the shipbuilding trade gives the
British people less concern than
would otherwise be the case over
the decrease in manufactured C.:-
ports.

THREE inmates of a Mennonite
Orphans' Home at Berne, Ind.,
were burned to death in a fire which
destroyed the building.

—  •••••• —

GENERAL G031EZ has decided to
declare in favor of an 4.merican
protectorate until Cuba is pacified.

J. D. BRIDGE, editor and pro-
prietor of the Democrat, Lancaater,
N. 11., says : "I would not be
withoet One Minute Cough Cure
for my boy, when troubled with a
cough or cold. It is the best
remedy for croup I ever used." T.
E. Zimmerman & Cc,.

Rats and Underground Wires.
Rats are playing havoc with the

under-ground telephone and telegraph
cables in St. Louis. They have dis-
Covered that the wires are covered
with paraffined paper, and they rather
like the taste. To satisfy their ap-
petites, they must gnaw through the
lead casing around the wires. It has
happened in a number of cases that the
rats in gnawing through the lead
eables. to get at the greased paper,
haVe bared the copper wires in such
a 'twiner as to make it impossible to
establish communication over them
Every time this happens it costs the
company whose wires are interrupted
all the way from II few dollars to
several hundred. The telephone men
are trying to devise some means of
stopping the depredations.

The People Who Work Per.
The people in all lines of dilly NV110

do the most work are the calmest,
most unhurried. Duties never wildly
chase each other in their lives. One
task never turns another out, not over
compels hurried. imperfect doing. The
calm spirit works methodically, doing
pne thing at a time well, and it, there-
fore. works swiftly. though never ap-
pearing to be in haste.

Spider Stops a Clock.
A spider that had woven a web

around the pendulum, after infinite
trouble and many failures that would
have discouraged one less persever-
ing, succeeded at last in stopping an
old reliable clock at Nantucket.

Forged Autographs.
The trial of a German for swindl-

ing by the use of forged autographs
of Martin Luther recently, urought
out the fact that the ma used by
Luther 350 years ago is o good that
copies can still be takMl from it.

Loudon Mums.
Two hundred thousand families, it

has been ealeula led. are living in
London on about £1 a week.

Secret of Beauty
is health. The secret of health is
the power to digest and assim-
ilate a proper quanity of food.
This can never be done when
the liver does not act it's part.

Do you know this?
Tutt's Liver Pills are an abso-
lute cure for sick headache, dys-
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria,
constipation, torpid liver, piles,
jaundice, bilious fever, bilious-
ness and kindred diseases. ,

Tuft's Liver Pills
EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.

Wheat, (dry)  70
Rye  45
Oats   36
Corn, shelled per bushel . 40
Hay   4 00 qt) 6 00

C0111.11try Pre•dxtee
Corrected by Jos. E. Doke.

Batter 
Eggs 
Chickens, per  
Turkeys, per 113 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Reaches. (dried) 
Onions, per bushel 
Lard, per lb 
peer trifles 

12
9

7 (it El
10
7
75
6
8
4

5010
40

7621%

Irc
Corrected b,y PatIteilte hinfkbokrs.

Steers, per lb  . .0 4.40
Fresh Cows  20 00 4140 00
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb ..... • • • •
Hogs, per lb  2 (4 3
Sheep, per lb  3 @1a%
Lambs, per lb.  4;6 04114

Calves, per lb  4 ® 434

A MANILA dispatch states that
there is hope that Lieutenant Gil-
more and his party from the cruiser
Yorktown may have been rescued
by Spaniards and not captured, as
reported.

'The Thorn Comes Forth

With Point Forward. 

The thorn point of disease
Is an ache or pain, ,But the
blood is the feeder of the
whole body, Purify it with
Hpod's Sarsaparilla.
1Cidneys, liver and stomach Fill at

once respond? No thorn in this point.
plood Poisoning—," The surgeon said

when he took out the brass shell received iu
wound at San Juan Hill two weeks before,

that it would have poisoned me if it bah
not been for my pure blood. I told him it
was Hood's Sarsaparilla that made it pure.11
GEORGE P. COOPER, CO. G, 25th U. S. Inf.,
Washington Barracks, Washington, D. C.

Rheumatism — "Myself and a friend
both suffered from seyere attacks of rheu.,
matism. 'Hood's Sarsaparilla cured both.
We would not be without it." WM. VL
LESTER, 65 Leonard St., Fall River. Mass.

e

Hood's Pills cure liver ills; the non-irritating and
pnly cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

ICE CREAM.
T HAVE opened an Ice Cream Parlor
* at my residence on W. Main Street,
where I will have ice cream on hand at
all times during the season. I am pre-
pared to furnish ice cream for festivals,
pic-nies, parties, etc. Give me a call.

MOUNTAIN WATER ICE.
T HA.Vg a large amount of Pure Moun-
l_ tam n spring Water Ice for sale. This
ice will be delivered at your door on
your order. Soliciting a share of the
public prtronage, I remain,

Respectfully,
ap 7 3rn JOSEPH D. CALDWELL.

Notice to Creditors.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters testainentary-on the
estate of

MILER CLARK,
late of said County deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber on or before the 12th, day of
October, 1899; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to said ostate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under my hand this seventh

day of April, 1899.
NAOMI N. Sli RIVER.

V. SEBOLD, Atty. Exectiti ix.
apr 7 5la. George I. Shriver, Agent.

oFFICE
OF THE

BOARD OF SCII0oL COMMISSI 'NEItS FOR
FREDERICK couTv.

FREDERICK, M.

A regular meeting of the Board of School Com•
mt,.,siona•, s wilt he held on Thursday and Friday.
April 27th and 28th, 1899.
'Teachers salaries will be paid on and after

Monday, May 15th, 1899.
order of the Board.

EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ.
becrAary.apr 14-Sts

New Advertisements.
CAUCHY & CO.

YANKEE I
BICYCLES w

Strictly
First Class
With Nickel-

plated Lamp
and Bell.

Second-hand Wheels, all makes, es.eoShipped C. 0. D. on approval.
Write for catalogue and full particulars.

YANKEE CYCLE CO.
27 South Ninth St. Philadelphia, Pa.

ShinglesTO LAST
For suberban and country houses.
Requires no painting or after care.
Superior to the best tin, and cost less

NAT. SHEET METAL HOOFING CO-,
339 & 341 Grand Street, Jersey City.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hat.
Proniutes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gra7
Hair to its Youthful color.
Cures sante diseases & hair tolling.sae.c.nd Dn) I89

•1•111••=1MINNINT

SUNLIGHT
flutolliatic IS MOIR.

[IMPROVED.]

141

0
a

0

0

NO 14Am TO SIZES.

TH E only simple, positive GAS MA-
MACHINE on the Market., Made

on the correct principle and requires no
attention, except putting in Carbide,
Producing light superior to electric light.
Cheaper than coal oil candle power,
considered. Perfectly safe. The chang-
ing shnple as putting coal in a stove.
Machines installed complete and guar-
anteed. Descriptive circulars furnished
on application. Address

J. T. HAYS & SON,
Patentees and manufacturers,
apr 7-3m EMXITSBURG, MX),

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

Emmitsburg, Md., March 31, 1899.

THE Copartnership heretofore existing
between the undersigned, trading un-

der the firm name of Zimmerman & Maxell
has been dissolved this day by mutual con-
sent.. The books of the late firm are at
their late place of business, where all per-
sous indebted to the firm are requested to
call promptly and settle their accounts.
Either party will sign in settlement.

E. R. ZIMMERMAN,
FRANCIS A. MA.XELL.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE,

Enunitsburg, Md., March 31, 1899.

riniE undersigned having purchased the
1_ retire interest of Francis A. Maxell in
the kite firm of Zimmerman & Maxell, will
continue the Coal, Lumber, Grain and
Agricultural Implement 'business at the
old stand under the firm name and style
of E. It. Zimmerman & Son. Thanking
the public fbr the patronage extended to
the late firm, they respectfully ask for its
continuance, which they hope to merit by
t: strict Utentiou to business.

E. R ZIMMERMAN,
y. ZIMMERMAN.mar 31 'It

MORRISON & 110K7J'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

5
1 Monuments, Tombstones
. and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-

ecated. Satisfaction guaranteed
may 29-1yr

OR .TODGE OF THE
ORPHANS' COURT.

I hereby announce myself as a candidate
for Judge of the Orphans' Court, subject to
the decision of the Republican nominating
convention, Respectfully,

VICTOR E. ROWE,
dec 2-tc Enunitsburg District, No. 5.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6 .
G. T. EYSTER.

O PRICES IN FURNITURE
FURNITURE

DEALER ,

F11101111.
AtiplEOTOR

0110111.111ER.
Parties just going to housekeeping will find it to their

interest to call at M. F.SHUFF'S Furniture Warerooms and
examine his splendid stook- of furniture and get his extremely
low prices. Ile will not be undersold. Terms to suit pur-
chasers,

SEWING MACHINES and Repairs,
Needles for all the leading machines.

I am selling a leader in the way of Washing
Machine.

HICYCLES & R  IH,PAIRS

UNDERTAKING 
° 

a Specialty. Embalming done by the
latest, best and most improved method. A fine stock of

coffins, caskets, trimmings and burial robes always on hand. I
also carry in stock the New Boyd Patent Improved Grave
Vaults, made of the best rolled steel, and costs but little more
than the walling and cementing of a grave, and is guaranteed to
be perfectly air tight, N1,ater proof and indestructible. Prices
and tems reasonble. Calls promptly answered, day or night.

Very Respectfully,

oet 14-tf M. F. SHUFF,

G. W. Weaver & Son. G, W. Weaver & Son.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

A WORD ABOUT
READY TO WEAR GOODS.

This store being in all things foremost has reached out to the
best creations of fashion makers—and tbe result is here.

THE TAILOR-MADE GOWNS.
Studious selection has brought the best of their kind to

your very doors almost. No need of ordering from or going to
the larger cities, when we fit you and suit you with the best ob-
tainable for the price, which is often less than you'll pay else-
where. The best IN STYLE, IN FIT, IN MAKE. No two
suits alike here, consequently descriptions are useless. An idea
of the price, $7.50 to $15.00

The Army of Wash Waists,
Lined up here have been on review for some days. No

old soldiers, every one a new recruit, just from the most renown-
ed armories—they won't be here long, some have already left,
all have received orders to strike camp and march. The prices
are the orders and run like this, 29c., 50c., 75c., to $2.00

You know when they strike us for inspection they must
be all right, so that a 29ct., one is just as right in essentials as
at any other price. Made of Percale, Lawns India Linens and
Welts.

HAVEN'T SPACE
To speak of the New Skirts. White Pique; has

the call with stylish dresses—not at all expensive here. Crash
Skirts at the lowest price that a good, right width, right made.
skirt can be made at, up to top notch material, so. comfortable,
easy and light for hot weather.

Win' OTHER IMIDY TO WE7I1 THINGS.

A GRANDr-4

4„.

Opportunity is now presented to the people of Gettysburg
and the surrounding - country, to visit our elegant new
store, (Centre Spate.) and examine the wonderful bar-
gains being offered in Clothing, Hats, Shoes, and
Gents Furnishing Uroods.

We are after the trade of all who need anything in
our line, and are offering "Sledge Hammer" arguments
in the way of low prices, in order that you may deal with
us. We will not misrotweswnt any of our goods, all we
ask of any person is a right to it share of their custom.
Expenses are sure in a large establishment Ro forN, but
profits can only la, counted on goods sold. A quick profit

81 .is the best, be it ever so small. We know this and al-
ways make the "Almighty dollar" act as our agent %%len
purchasing stock from the manufacturer, and spot cash is

I*)! the tvatchword that guided us tImnigh ten years of al-
most unparalled business success. Our .customers wants

r't .are always in view when we buy stock, and we always
6) mark goods with Rock Bottom Figures, thus makin, a
(<):, bay ram of every article in our stock. If you come from

a distance by rail to examine our stoca the money you save in purcbasea
will be more than equivalent to al

FREE RIDE
We do not wish to brag, but certainly our great success is the very best
evidence that Square dealing, and business-like methods, have been
shown in all our transactiens with the public.

Now, when we are asking for an increased share of patronage, it
would be suicidal for Os to misrepresent our stork.

We have a large and most complete line of (lothing, Gents Furnish-
ing Goods, Hats, Shoes, and we have also added a large and most com-
plete line of Ladies Wraps, etc., and in spite ofthe advance in the prices
in various grades of goods, we have derided to increase our popularity
by offering everything at figures that will compel all to acknowledge us
as the "Leaders in Low Prices " If vou need anything in our line come
to see us. We are always glad to show goods The prices marked on
them will do the rest. If you trade with -us, there will be no use to go

TO BALTIMORE
for bargains, as we guarantee every article in our establishment to be a
genuiiie "Money saver," and hope by uniform. courteous treatment to
merit an ever increasing patronage. Very Respectfully,

DAVIS Sz CO.
New Masonic Building,

CENTRE S(JUARE,

Removed from York Street, Gettysburg, Pa.
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FOR LOW PRICES IN

SIMMER SHOES & SLIPPERS
CALL ON

M. FRANK ROWE
NEW STYLES. LOW PRICES*

Men's Fine Shoes 98 cts., $1, $1.25, $1.50 per pair. Ladies Oxfords
for 75 cents. Douglas Shoes in 15 Different Styles. Ladies Fine Shoes.
Boys' Every Day Shoes for 98 cents. Ladies Rouse Slippers for 4Q
and 50 cents.

Call and examine them. No trouble show goods.
Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE,

'A HANDFUL OF DIRT :MAY BE A IIOUS

PUL OF SHAME" KEEP 'YOUR,

HOUSE CLEAN WITH

SAPOLIO
ENIMIT HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR
EMMITSBURG, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-
ing men's headquarters Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in
connection with the hotel. nov. 26-1yr

VINCENT SEBOLD,

1LTTORNEY-AT-LAW,
ESIMITSIII.TRG, MD:

Office on East Mein Street, near time
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
awl Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attenbion
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate, jai



ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,
festivals, pie-nies, ice cream and cake festivals
*Ind similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churckes, associations, or individ
'nabs, must be pait for wt the rate of five cents
for each line.

—
X.atered as Second-Class Matter at the Emrni

burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, APRIL 21, 1899..

IT is reported that some corn has

been planted.

Foe bargains in everything go to J. C.

WILLIAMS'.

Mits. HESTER BARRY has had her

house on Main street repainted.

COFFEES 10 cents and Granulated

sugar 5e cents at J. C. WILLIAMS'.
- -

Gov. LOWNDES has promised to attend

tare Volunteer Firemen's Reunion at

Westminster in June.

LAST Thursday night the Gettysburg

lock-up had eight occupants. That is

a good record for one night.

THE Hagerstown Fire Companies

have been asked to rejoin the State As-

sociation of Volunteer Firemen.

THE Mortgage and Trust Company

soon begin business with a paid-up

eapittel sat' $3,000,000, in Baltimore.

Foe up ee date goods at low prices,

call at the new Store, Eastern Part of

Town. J. C. WiLtiAms.

THE trial of Mrs. Clementine M.

Reckard, charged with the murder of

her husband in Battimere city, was

begun at Towson.
- -  

Me. BENJAMIN F. NEWCOMER has

-given $10,000 to the Hospital for

.consumptives for the purchase of a site

in Baltimore county.

IT makes no difference how bad the
wound if you use DeWitt's Witch Hazel
'salve; it will quickly heal and leave no
:scar. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

J. L. Hoee has just returned from

the city with the largest, most fashion-

able and cheapest line of Millinery ever

brought to Eminitsburg. It.

Me. J. THOS. GELIVIC'KS has purchased

a lot from Mr. John Dukehart, on

which he will erect a large double

house. The foundation for the build

ng is now being dug.

'THE Etnmitsburg High School is

spractieiang tor a e<iticert, which will 'be

.giv ribout the naddle of May

:Farther notice be given later.

liome malicious porson damaged the

peach orchard of 11. Harp, of Wolfs-

eine, to the extent of $500 by breaking

down and ruining about ono hundred

peed.' trees.

'Aland -accent y- ti ve feet of shedding

in Iroise of the kilns of Keller's lime
,plant, near Buckeyetown, was burned

!Sunday afternuon. The shedding

ceught Ore from the kilns.
- -

SECRETARY of State Richard Dallam,

wheehas resigned the office, says he

etseil leave Annapolis the latter part of

One month, when Mr. George E.

1Loweree will take charge.

Esterrseulle will elect municipal ofli.

cers on Monday, May I. We would be

pleased to publish the names of the

candidates if any nominations are made

in time for next week's issue of the

CHRONICLE,

P110F. FRANK ITAMILTuN CUSHING,
head of the American bureau of
eeistiology, will deliver the oration at
tire commencement of the Frederick
Voinan's College. His subject will be
.4•The Nature of Primitiv.e Art."

- - .
AT the twenty•seventli annual

Commencement of the College of
:Physicians and Surgeons, held in

Ford's Opera House, Baltimore, Tues-

day, thirty-seven young men became
doctors of medicine.

- -
MR. JOSHUA S. alorrea went to St.

Joseph's floepital, Baltimore, last
Saturday, where lie is under the treat-
ment of Dr. Tiffany, for white-swelling.
Mr. Motter had been confined to bed
for eight weeks prior to his going to the
hospital.

•WANTED.—A wide-awake man to sell
our Teas, Coffees, Baking Powder,
.Spices and Extracts, for the Grand
Union Tea Company. A good opening
ifor a hustler. Address,

FRED C. RuSE,
61 S. Market Street.

a.21 2-t. Frederick, Md.

MR. JOHN A. BOLLINGER has opened
:a meat store at his residence on East
Main Street. Mr.- Bollinger will carry
on the butchering business in all its
various branches, and will have on sale
.at all times fresh and cured meats.
,Give him a calls

Two recruits for the United States
Army, W. C. Stauffer and Edward D.
Dettloyd, left Frederick uesday for
Fort Meade, South Dakota. They were
the first :nen enlisted by Captain Shunts,
in charge of the recruiting office in
'Frederick, and were ordered to report
for duty immediately.

•

FUTURE OF THE BICYCLE.

It is agreed by all bicycle manufac-
turers that the 1890 models represent
tire perfect wheel. I mprovenment seems
to be impossible. Precisely the same
thing is true of liostetter's Stomach
Bitters. It represents the limits of
-lenience in overcoming disease, and it is
impossible to make a better medicine
for the stomach, liver, kidneys and
blood. A few doses of tire Bitters will
tart weak, nervous and bloodless peo-
ple on the road to strength. A regular
euuree of treatment will bring hack the
pink to tire cheeks and sparkle to the
eye. Sleep will come naturally, and it
will be relreshing and healthful. Dys-
pepsia, iudigestiou and constipation Hallowell, returned miesionery from
will be completely banished, and the Sendai, Japan. There will also beblessings of true health bestowed.

another speaker, but his selection wasNever take a substitute for this perfect
left with the speakers' committee.coluedy.

Thurmont Town Officers.

J. Wesley Creager has been elected
burgess of Thurmont. The newly elect-
ed consmiesioners are Frank Ilesson,

J. Theo. Wasche, W. J. Freeze and

James C. Mackley. J. Henry Cover

had served as burgess for thirteen

years.
• •

Tue town of Manchester, Carroll

county, which is about to exchange

municipal officers for the ensuing year,

is in an excellent financial condition,

there being a balance of $110.78 in the

hands of the treasurer, and uncollected

taxes amounting to $125.65. The town

has no indebtedness.
_

TDB recapitulation of the levy list

shows the takable basis of Garrett

county to be $7,156,630, while the

amount levied for the different expenses

of the county was $58,684.44, making

the tax rate for county purpose eighty-

two cents on the hundred dollars. The

rate was reduced three cents on the

hundred 'dollars from that of last year.
- _

SLIGHT FIRE.

The handsome residence of Mr. J.
Fenton Thomas, near Adamstown, this
county, narrowly escaped serious dam-
age by fire. Unobserved a little son of

Mr. Thomas placed a piece of burning
paper in a wood box, igniting the box
and setting fire to the roof of the house.
The flames were discovered before much
headway had been gained and with
considerable difficulty was extinguish-
ed. The loss is slight.

- -
TUE case of the Baltimore and Fred-

erick Turnpike Company against John
Hamilton and wife, which was decided
in favor of the Hamiltons by Justice
White several weeks ago, has been
taken to the Circuit Court by the
Turnpike Company. Hamilton refused
to pay toll going and returning from a
funeral, and was sued for the amount
before Justice White, who decided in
favor of Hamilton. The amount
involved is twenty•five cents.

- -
A deed for the Catoctin Furnace prop-

erty from the receivers, Messrs. Gor-
such, llouck and Levy, to Mr. Ernest
Sharp, of Baltimore, for $30,000, was
filed for record in the Court House, at
Frederick, Tuesday. Mr. Sharp, who
has returned to Baltimore, gave it out
before be left that a hitch over the sale
of some personal property connected
with the Furnace may delay fora ‘vhile
carry lug out lire plans of the syndicate
he represents.

RUN OVER BY A FREIGHT TRAIN.

Harry Allen, an extra Balthuore and
Ohio Railroad bra k enta n, in ducking
Iris head to pass under a bridge in
Cumberland fell from his train while
it was going west at a rapid rate. He
WAS tlit0 We wider the w Beeides
being being cut about the head he had
Iris right atm and leg cut off. At the
Western M.tryland Hospital his artn
was amputated hear the shoulder .and
the leg attire thigh. The smoke was
so dense roar the engine of his train
that he was not missed until the train
had gone to Rawlings, twelve inilesout.
Almost the entire train passed over
him. It is nut thought possible for
the young man to live, lie is twenty-
eight years old and his parents live in
Elkins, W. Va. He has lately resided
iu Cumberland.

- -
THE will of the late Henry Lorentz

has been filed in the Orphans' Court for
probate. He bequeaths to tacit of his
nine children sums of money ranging
front $533 to $1,117, stating that when
these amounts shall have been given
them each heir will have received, in
all, tine sum of $4,678. To his widow
during her life he gives all his real es-
tate and personal property, which is
valued at about $15,000. Dr. Edward
Bowers and Frank C. Norwood are
named as executors. Mr. Lorentz made
it a rule of his life that as soon as hia
children attained majority he gave
them $2,500 with which to start out for
themsel yes.

CRIMINAL USE OF THE MAILS.

Last Thursday John Cover, formerly
of Westminster, Md., but recently of
near Sells' Station, this county, was
arrested by Solomon Foster, United
States Deputy Marshall, on a warrnat
issued on information of Martin W.
Malone, Post-office Inspector, of Harris-
burg, charging criminal use of the
mails.
He was brought to Gettysburg and

was given a hearing before George M.
Walter, Esq., United States Commis-
sioner, who committed him to the
Philadelphia county jail, in default of
bail of $500, to await trial in the United
States District Court on the 3d Monday
in May. —Gettysburg Compiler.

THE LATE LOUIS REINDOLLAR.

The funeral of Louis Reindullar, who
died at his home, in Baltimore, last
Thursday night, took place at Trinity
Lutheran church, Taney town, Sunday.
He was a native of Taneytown, where
he was formerly a druggist. Later lie
was the proprietor of a drug store in
Westminster, but for several years pre-
vious to his death had been engaged in
the business in Baltimore. He was a
son of Dr. William Reindollar, of
Taneytown, who has been for many
years a member of the board of school
commissioners of Carrell county. He
leaves a widow and one child. Funeral
services were conducted by Rev. D.
Frank Garland.

REFORMED REUNION.

The Reformed Reunion Association
met Thursday in the parlors at the Miss Sallie B. Slitilley and brother

fectually on the kidneys, liver and
Baldwin Hotel, Hagerstown, and Park, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harvey

bowels, preventing fevers, • headaches,decided to hold the tenth annual Sanders, in the Valley of Rocks, in
and other forms of sickness. For saleReunion of the Reformed Churches of Liberty Township.

Mr. L. M. Dixon was found dead in
the garden of his home in Frederick violently to the ground. Sine was
City last Saturdey night. Ile went in-

removed to the house of the Severn
river bridge•keeper, near by, and her
•
wounds dressed. Later she was taken
to Annapolis and received surgical aid.
Chaplain H. H. Clark, of the Naval
Academy, who was taken a walk over
the government farm, stopped the
runaway horse and return to search for
the occupants of tine vehicle. The
horse, for the second titne. became
unmanageable, and the Chaplain was
thrown from the wagon and bruised.
His injures were attended to at the
Academy. Miss Rewsen jumped
out successfully, but Miss Bates in her
attempt to escape caught her skirts in
the running gear and was considerably

disbanded at Camp Whiner last spring. bruised and cut.
He leaves a widow and two small chil-
dren. THE BREWERY.

This is the way the Waynesboro
Gazette rubs Hagerstown :
There is only one step from the

sublime to the ridiculous, and thatgas
step has been taken at Hagerstown,
where the old Steam Engine works
have been sold to a brewery party, who
will tear down the old factory, once the
pride and glory of the town, and erect
instead a lot of smelly beer vats. But
there is a measure of fitness in the
movement. Hagerstown has tried
manufacturing and failed. It has
tried beer vending and succeeded. its
fifty nine saloons more than quadruple
its industrial smoke stacks. It is poor
soil for the growth of machinery, but
excellent for the red nose. The brewery
will meet a long felt want, and be
exactly in its proper element.
Editor Hamilton, speaking of the pro-

ject, says :
"There is no better field for a brew-

ery anywhere than here," and with
Molly this we quite agree. We congratulate
Maggie him upon the bright prospect of the

future; and will expect him to pass
that big "stone mug" around very
freely,

Durum) the past winter snow and

blizzards were the general topics dis-

cussed, and between shoveling snow

and epeculating as to when the next

blizzard would arrive, there was no

time for talking over railroad matters,

but now that the cold season is over,

may we not reasonably expect to soon

hear something that sounds favorable

from the projectors of the Frederick,

Thurmont and Northern Railroad. It

is to be hoped that there is still life in

the old spask, and that it may yet be

rekindled with greater brilliancy, and

brought to a speedy and final consunsima-

don. Messrs. projectors are you still

working on the project, or has the idea

of building the road been abandoned?
  - -

LITTLE GIRL DROWNED.

Zula May Williams, the six-year-old

daughter of Mrs. Anna E. Williams

widow, was accidentally drowned in

the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Monday

afternoon, three miles below Williatns-
port. The child's mother was cook for

Section Boss Travers, who has a gang

of men at work repairing the canal.

While she was waiting on the table it

is thought the child fell into the water.

William Burk, level walker, was first to

discover the body floating down stream

and pulled it out with a hook. No one

witnessed the drowning.
- -

A SPEEDY TRIAL.

Thomas Turner, colored, who kiNed
Frank White, colored, at a campfire,
near Lanham's, February 4 last, was
tried at Upper Marlboro, Md., Monday,
by the court, convicted of murder in
the first degree and sentenced to be
hanged, Judge Briscoe pronouncing the
sentence. Leonard Rhodes, Robert
Carrington and William Helton, ali
colored, testified to seeing Turner strike
White over the head with a club after
he had laid down by the fire to sleep.
The parties were all negro railroad
laborers on a tramp. The affair grew
out of a qaarrel over a pair of shoes
which White wore. State's Attorney
Bellis was assisted by M. II. Magruder
in the prosecution and the prisoner was
defended by George B. Merrick and T.
Vervan Clagett. Ever since his incar-
ceration Turner has pretended to be in-
sane. Two physicians testified to his
sanity, and one thought he is weak-
minded.

- -
EXAMINED FOR TUBERCULOSIS.

A pen of bogs owned by Elikinn Wal-
hay, of Bendeisville, was examined
last week by Dr. Moriarity for the State
Live Stock Sanitary Board, for tubercu-
lusts. The animals %%ere purchased by
Mr. Walhay from S. N. Taylor, wile
who kali a tuberelosed cow killed last
month. The hogs did not seem to grow
and sonic of them had a bad coogh,

with a diffisulty in le editing. Mr.

Wall.av reported their condition to the
State authorities. Dr. Moriarity was
instt tutted to investigate for the State.
After making an examination he select-
ed the worst case in the lot, held post
metier!' and found the animal free
front tuberculosis. Ile premounced it
a case of bronchial trouble. The Dr.
also killed a fult Jersey heifer owned
by W. II. Black last week. It was
Allieted with tuberculosis.—Uouipiler.

- _

SUDDEN DEATH OF L. M. DIXON.

to the garden early in the evening, and
as his wife did not see hint return she
went hi search of bias about 11 o'clock.
In the garden she sieldeely fell over
Iris prostrate form. Thinking he had
only fainted she quickly brought re-
storatives, but seeing her efforts were
fruitless she began moaning and neigh-
bors went to her assistance. A physi-
cian was summoned, who, on examin-
ing the remains, said life Intel been ex-
tinct for several Incurs and that he died
of heart trouble. Mr. Dixon was a
carpet weaver, forty-five years of age.
Ile was a sergeant in Company A. Fred-
erick Rifles, before that company was

PERSONALS.

Mrs. J. Henry Stokes and children,
have returned home from a visit to
aliddletown.
Mr. Jacob L. Hoke, has returned

I) e front BaltInnore.
Mr. Edward Miles and wife, of New

York, lire stopping at tine Dimwit
House. Mr. Miles is well known here,
being born and raised in this vicinity.
He is a brother of the late George M.
Miles, the poet, one of whose poems,
entitled "Said The Rose," was publish-
ed in the OilitONICLE of Feb. 18, 1898.
Mr. Miles left this place thirty-nine
years ago, and this is his first visit to
Emmitsburg in that time. They will
remain here for sometime.
Mrs. Josephine McIntire, of Fred-

etick, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Welty, at "Penola Fill111," near town.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

For She Chronicleli. IMENEAL.

A very pretty wedding was solemn-

ized in St. Anthony's church, on Wed-

nesday morning, April 12, at 8 o'clock.

The contracting parties were Mr. Chas.

0. Rosensteel, of Mt. St. Mary's, son of

Mr. and Mrs. John Rosensteel and Miss

Mary C. Peters, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. John Peters. Miss Ella Rosen-

steel was bridesmaid and Mr. John

Peters was best man. The bride and

bridesmaid were very handsomely at-

tired in suits of silver gray with hats

and gloves to match, and carried prayer

books. They entered the church to the

strains of a beautiful wedding march

played by Miss Emma Moore, and n era

married by Rev. J. 13, Manley. Before

leaving the church they receinied the

congratulations of many relatives and

friends and many a handful of rice woe

thrown at the happy couple before
entering the hack. A dinner was

served at the home of the bride and

was largely attended by friends and
relatives; there was also a delightful
party given, in the evening, which was
largely attended and all had a pleasant
time.
Dinner was served on Thursday at

the home of the groom and a large
crowd was present. The happy couple
were serenaded in the evening by a fine
string band. The bride and groom re-
ceived the good wishes of many for a
long and prosperous life. They were
also the recipients of many valuable

esents.
— -
NEW BANK.

On account of the pressure of his

personal busieese, which is quite ex-

tensive, Mr. G. P. :Suckey, of Union

Bridge, will retire from the banking

business in the near fettire, and an•

other banking house will be opened in

the same town to take its place. Mr.

Buckey has induced a number of sts.,ung
men to form a company and open Is
bank, so that the people of that place
wino have patronized him for years will
not be inconvenienced by his retire-
ment.
The new cotnpany will have a capital

stock of $20,000, divided into shares of
$10 each, and five directors. The
charter will, however, be so arranged
that the number of directors may be
incteased to ten or twelve. This
provisions is made so that the institution
may be represented over a larger terri-
tory. The bank will do the business of
a national bank and will also have a
saving depaitinent and pay three per
cent. interest. A lot and house adjoin-
ing the engine house, in Union Bridge,
has been purchased. The house will
be torn down and a modern banking
building erected in its place. The
arrangements for the bank will be
Atelier to those of a trust company in
Westtninster. The building will be
started inn June amid the business opened
about the middle of the summer.—
Ba ne r

-
DRIVING ACCIDENT.

Friday afternoon, while driving to
her Ironic, at Greenberry Point, Mrs.
Charles E. Reinsen was severely injur-
ed. She was accompanied by her
daughter and Miss Bates, of Eastport.
The horse she was driving became
frightened, and, turning suddenly
around, Mrs. Remsen was thrown

FAIRFIELD, April, 18.—Mrs.
Groft, of Hoover Colorado, Mrs.
alum maw, of Buckeystown, Frederick
County, ald : Mrs. John Butt and Mrs.
Millard Stoner; of Knox Lyn, are the
guests of F. Shulley and family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lynn, of near

Harney, are visiting Mr. Zac Sanders,
of this place.

—

WHEN TRAVELLING

Whether on pleasure bent or business,
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of
Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and ef-

in 50 cent bottles by all leading drug-
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Viiginia and The law suit betvveen Mr. Willis .

gists. Manufactured by the CaliforniaW. Virgini)t, on Thureday, July 20, at Carbaugh as prosecutor, and Mr. Zac 
Fig Syrup Co. only.Pen Mar. The Association selected Sanders was not settled at a hearing on

the following speakers, each to select last Saturday before Justice Meales at Emig girls were kissed by a demented
--

Ins own topic : Rev C. J. Musser, Gettysburg. The case will likely be man on Broadwase New York, and three
editor of the Reformed Church Mes- taken to court, of them fainted.
senger, Philadelphia ; Rev. Dr. George Mr. J. L. Hill, our extensive potatoe _
W. Stibitz, of York, ; Miss Mary raiser, will plant twelve acres in PNEUMONIA, la grippe, coughs, colds,

potatoes this year croup and whooping-cough readily
Thet,e has been cattle sold out of this yield to One Minute Cough Cure. Use

counee at $4.25 per cwt. There are few this remedy in time and save a doctor's
buyers, prices low, nothing io itt bill—or the undertaker's. T. E, Zeus-
fur furtuers, merman 4 Cu,

DEATH OF BISHOP WATTERSON.

Rt. Rev. John Ambrose Watterson,

bishop of the diocese of Columbus, died

suddenly at his home in Columbus,

Ohio, Monday.
Bishop Watterson had ben in

health for some time, but his death was

unexpected. He had prepared to go to

Europe next month for a rest, and

made a trip to Washington to confer

with the apostolic delegate, returning

to Columbus Saturday night.

Rev. John A. Watterson was born in

Blairville, Pa , May 27, 1844. His

parents were John A. Watterson and

Mary A. McAfee Watterson. In the

thriving burg of Blairville, Mr. Wetter-

son, Sr., carried on a successful busi-

ness, and gave his son all the advent-

tages afforded by a parochial school of

his native town. At an early age the

youthful Watterson, having exhibited

decided evidence of an inclination to

the priestly state, his parents sent 'tins

to St. Vincent's College, Westmoreland

county, which is under the direetion of

the Benedictine Fathers. Here he pure

sued his studies for four years, and at

the age of seventeen went to Mt. St.

Mary's College, Erumitsburg, Md.,

where he was raised to the priesthood

August 9, 1868, at St. Vincent's Abbey,

Pennsylvania, by the Rt. Rev. M.

Domenee, Bishop of Pittsburg, to whose

see Father Watterson belonged. With

a desire to prosecute his studies still

further, and with the permission of his
ordinary, he returned shortly after his
ordination to Mt. St. Mary's, his alma
'Dater. Whilst at the college a priest,
lie filled the chair in moral theology
and sacred Scripture.
In September, 1876, Father Wetter-

son was selected by the unanimous
choice of the board of trustees for the
position of vice president, and one year
afterwards on the resignation of Father
McCloskey, became president, which
office he tilled until his appointment as
bishop of Columbus in 1880.

In Smee, 1878, the Faculty of George-

town College, appreciating his eminent

ability, eonferi'5d upon hint the degree

of doctor of divinity.

HARNEY ITEMS.

Master Chester Shoemaker is very

sick with the measles.
Mr. Mark R. Snider and Homer Hill

spent several days in Philadelphia last
week purchasing their spring and suin-
wer goods.
Mr. Morris H. Bishop is very sick at

this writing with pneumonia.
Wheelmen of this place have been

making good use of the few spring days.
Mr. J. V. Eckenrode, of this place,

expects to make a trip to Baltimore this
week in the interest of the cigar busi-
ness.
Mr. Frank Shryoek, wife and daugh-

ter, Miss Oneida, and Miss Elsie B.
Shoemaker, spent last Saturday and
Sunday with friends in Baltimore
county.
Mr. Edgar Shriver and faultily of near

Eummitsburg, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Shriver'e parents, Mr. John J. Hess and
wife, of this place.
Mrs. Daniel Hess, a very aged lady

of this place, is quite ill at this writing.
Gardening is now in order and the

favorable weather is taken advantage of
by most every one.
Y. P. S. C. E. meeting in St. Paul's

Lutheran Church Sunday evening at
7.1ei. Leader, Miss Pliebe M. New-
comer, organist, Miss Margaret Way-
bright.

WHAT SHE FOUND.

"I find Flood's Sarsaparillakeeps the
body healthy and vigorous and perman-
ently cures blood diseases. I was
troubled with boils on my neck, but
Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me, My
Mother suffered from indigestion, but
has had no trouble from it since taking
Hood's." NANNIE R. Seeweirr, Cham-
bridge, Md.

Hood's Pills curs nausea, sick head-
ache, biliousness, indigestion, constipa-
tion.

GREENMOUNT HAPPENINGS.

Mr. John Hoofnagle,_ of Virginia
Mills, formerly of this pace, is visiting
in this vicinity.
Rev. Scherer and family, of Fairfield,

spent a day with, II. P. 13igham last

week.
Miss Ida Haley returned home after

visiting her mother, Mrs. Louisa Fitzel

of Barlow.
Mr. Grant Herring, lost a fine cow by

death recently. Mr. Herring paid
$33.75 for the cow last month.
Our market this week is as follows:

Butter 10 to 12c; eggs 10c; chickens.
hens, 8 to ties!: spring chickens 17 to 18e;
calves 4+.
We are having fine roads which is

something new, and may they continue
so.
Mr. H. Reck, who was reported sick

is convalescent.
Mrs. A. L. aVood and daughter, Miss

Helen, of Middle Creek, spent a day
with R. E. Wood and family, last week.
Farmers are buisy with their spring

work, but little oats has yet been sown
Messrs. Leas and Co's. saw Mill is

about done sawing on the Sander
tract.

Bia Lemons 20 cts. a dozen at J. C.
WILLIAMS'.

BY allowing the accumulations in the
bowels to remain, the entire system is
poisoned. DeWitt's Little Early
Riser regulate the bowels. Try thetn
and you will always use them. T. E.
Zimmerman & Co.

—
Dr. Wm. C. Botcher,

Practice limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, nose and throat. Spectacles ad•
justed for all forms of defective sight.
Spectacle examinations free. Office
28 North Market Street. Residence,
City Hotel. Office hours from 9 a. me
to 5 o'clock p. rn., except Sundays
tnay-6 lyr.

REGISTER.

April 22, at 1 p. m. Mary R. alder will sell at
her residence ha Xininitsburg household
property.

FUNERAL OF REV. E. J. LEFEVRE, C. M.

A large and sympathetic crowd attend-

ed the funeral of Rev. Father Lefevre

on Friday 1401 inst., at St. Joseph's R.

C. Church). The altar, pulpit and his

confessional were draped in morning

out of respect for the deceased. Flow-

ers in profusion were placed upon his

casket and showed the deep and tender

regard ita which he was held by those

who knew bins. Long before the hour

for the funeral the church was filled

with people of every denomination,

class and calling.
The office of the dead began prompt-

ly at the appointed hour, and was re-

cited alternately by the students from

Mt. St. Mary's College and the attend-

ing priests from far and near, all anxious

to pay their last tribute of affection to a

loved fellow-priest and confrere. The

lessons were sung by the Rev. J. M.

Barry, of Brunswick, Rev. M. Sullivan,

of Washington, D. C., and Rev. Me

Crotty of Gettysburg, Pa.

The Mass of Requiem was celebrated

by Rev. P. V. Kavanagh, C. M., pastor,

Rev. F. Likly, C. M., deacon, Rev.

Wm. McCormick, C. M., subdeacon.

Too much credit cannot be given the

choir that rendered the Mass. Any

lover of music would have become en-

thusiastic over the masterly way in

which the Gregorian Chant was made

to harmonize with the occasion. It was

simply soul-stirring, plaintive, even

thrilling at times, showing that the

young men of Mt. St. Mary's had not

departed from the spirit of tine olden

time at this conservatory of all that is

classical, devotional, and calculated to

lift the soul above the things of this

world. Rev. Dominic Brown presided

at the organ in hie usual masterly way.

At the conclusion of the Mass, Rev.

D. J. Flynn, LL. D., preached an elo-

quent sermon on death. Ile said in

substance: Blessed is the man whCln
the Lord finds watching. Death is al-

ways invested with some sort of novel-

ty. No matter how often we may see

the ruthless hand of this dread reaper,

we are always stirred to the very depths

of our souls. For it means more than

the simple passing from this to another
world. Every time a soul departs from

its habitation of clay, in soul appears be-

:ere its Creator and Judge, there has

been a judgment pronounced that will

settle the :6nal doom of that soul for an

eternity. The World seems to know

little else of death than to keep it for-

ever from its thoughts. But the pure

and honest christian does not drive

from him the thought of if. He an-

alyzes it and finds in it something that

means the end of his earthly career end

the beginning of a new life. Why fly

from it? Why not meet it as it knocks

at the door of this house of clay? Yes;

meet it, and see what it has in store for

us, each and every one of us. The soul

as soon as it quits the body is attracted

with irresistible force to its God. Shall

it be repulsed, or will it be welcomed

by the kind and loving invitation—

"Come ye blessed of my father, possess

the kingdom prepared for you from all

eternity ?"

It is sad to think that on this occasion,
not a soul even dreamed of the death of
Father Lefevre, and as we know Mtn
so well we are aware also that anything
like fulsome praise would be highly
distasteful to him. Let his life and
works speak for him. Giving his youth,
his manhood, and all the energies of
his life to his God, is no small measure
of praise. Giving up all that he had
was not enough, he gave Iris very will
into the hands of those who were placed
over him by God. In conclusion the
preacher exhorted the congregation to
pray for the repose of his soul, and
took occasion to console his sorrowing
relatives.
The clergymen attending his funeral

were: Rev. John Moore, C. M., Rev.
F. Likly, C. M., Rev. Wm. McCormick,
C. M., Rev. J. M. Barry, a former
schoolmate, Rev. M. Sullivan, Rev. 0.
Rosensteel, Rev. J. Maloney, C.
Rev. M. Crotty, Rev. .1. Lennon, of
Taneytown, Rev. A. O'Rourke, S. Se of
Frederick City, Rev. J. MeNelis, C. M.,
Rev. Dominic Brown, Rev. H. F.
White, C. AL, Rev. Charles Bradley,
Rev. Father McGovern, Rev. J. Tier-
ney, Rev. J. A. Moloney, C. M., Rev.
J. Kennedy, C. N., Rev. J. B. Manley,
of St. Anthony's; Rev. M. Richards, S. J.
The long list of strangers was hard to

ascertain. Among the rest we not ced
about twenty Sisters of Charitv, Prof.
Jourdan, Dr. Mitchell, Rev. W. C. B.
Shulenberger, and daughter, Dr. Flan-
nery, E. S. Taney, Wm. Sweeney.
Eugene Rowe, Esq., Misses Lour e n
Harriet Motter, Miss Rose Stack, Miss
R. Byrnes, Mies Mary Elder.
The pall bearers were: Mr. John

Long, Mr. F. A. Adelsberger, Mr.
Bennett Tyson, Mr. Charles Kretzer,
Mr. Bernard Jenkins, Mr William Lan-
singer, Mr. James Fitzgerald, James A.
Mitchell, Ple 1),
The honorary pall bearers were:

Rev. J. M. Barry, Rev. M. J. Sullivan,
Rev. M. Reynolds, Rev. J. Crotty, Rev.
J. B. Manley, Rev. M. MtGuvern.
His remains were laid by the side of

of his mother and father in the ceme-
tery attached to his native church.

1IEQUIEM MASS.
011 Thursday morning, Aprd 20,ethere

was a Solemn High Mass of Requiem at
St. Anthony's for the repose of Rev. E
,T. Lefevre, C. M. who died lasteveek.
The celebrant of Mass was Rev. B. J.
Bradley, with Rev. Fathers McNelis
and Manley as deacon and subileacon,
and Rev. Dr. Flynn master of ceremon-
ies.
In the sanctuary were Revs. Tierney,

Neck and others.
Father Neck preached an eloquent

sermon on the life of the deceased, pay-
ing many beautiful tributes to his old
friend and confrere.
The tuusic on the occasion was under

the direction of the amiable and accom-
plished organist, Miss Moore, who had
prepared an elaborate programme for
the occasion.
Father Lefevre was particularly dear

to the good people of St. Anthony's.
They claimed him as one of their own,
he being born and raised in the adjoin-
ing parish of St. Joseph's.
Father Lefevre preached at the un-

veiling of time Statue of St. Anthony,
Ire was master of ceremonies at the
dedication of the new church, and niany
times each year visiting the people in
their new church, and the last mass he
said and the last time he preached was
at St. Anthony's.
The people of the mountain were not

only proud of Father Lefevre as a good
representative of the locality, but they
were glad to turn out in a large number
at tire Mass to show their last tribute of
respect to one whose memory they will
eveu cherish in prayexful remembrance.

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and benefichl

effects of the well known remede
SYRUP OF Fias, manufactured by the
CALIFORNIA. PIG SYRUP CO.. illustra'e
the value of obtaining the liquid laxe-
tive principles of plants known to te
medicinally laxative and presentinr
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable tb the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the system effectually.
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and silt
stance, and its acting on the kidneys.
liver and bowels, without treakenirtf,
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figr

are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy arc obtained from seuna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to tile CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
CO. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of ilie Compan
printed on the front of every package.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

NEW 'LOUT. T. Y.LOUISVILLE. KY.
For sale by all Druggists.—Price 50e. per bottle.

THE trustees of the Washington
County Free Library have appealed to
the ladies of the county to assist in
raising the $20,000 necessary to erect
the building which must be provided
for before Mr. B. F. Newcomer's $50,.
000 offer can be accepted.

Sone; of the results of neglected
dyspeptic conditions of the stomach
are cancer, Consumption, heart disease
and epilepsy. Koou! Dyspepsia Cure
prevents all this by eff.Acting a quick
cure in all cases of dyspepsia. T. E.
Zimmerman & Co.

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOE.

Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the feet. It
cures painful, swollen, smarting, nervous feet.
and instantly takes the sting out of corns and
bunions. It's the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight or new
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for sweat-
ing. callous and hot, tired, aching feet. Try it
to-day. Sold by all druggists and shoe stores.
By mail for 25e. in stamps. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olnisted, Le Roy, N. Y,

Apr. 1.I-Its

WHOOLEY GOOLEY MONEY.

The town council of Williamsport has
been advised that the suit of ex-Sherilt
C. A. Smith, ex-Deputy Sheriff George
Gattrell, and M. B. Ritter, a private de-
tective, against the town to compel the
payment of $200 reward offered by the
last council for the arrest of the
‘Vhooley Gooley gang, will come up for
adjustment at the May term of court.
The last council refused to pay the re-
ward, on the ground that the parties
did not earn it. The new council will
likely contest the suit.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

MARRIED.

ROSENSTEEL—PETERS.--On April
12, 1899, at St. Anthony's Church, Mt.
St. Mary's, by Rev. J. B. Manley, Mr.
Charles 0 Rosensteel to Miss Mary C.
Peters, (laughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Peters, all of this district.

ASK
DOCTOR! I

Ask your physician this ques- I
tion, "What is the one great /
remedy for consumption ? "
tie will answer, "Cod-liver
oil." Nine out of ten will I
answer the same way.

Yet when persons have I
consumption they loathe all I
Fatty foods, yet fat is neces-
sary for their recovery and
they cannot take ,plain cod-
liver oil. The pkiin -oil dis-
turbs the stomach and takes I
away the appetite. The dis-
agreeable fishy odor and
taste make it almost unen-
durable. What is to be done.? _II

This question was ans-
wered when we first made t

3

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphites. Although that
was nearly twenty-five years
ago, yet it stands alone to-
day the one great remedy
for all affections of the throat
and lungs.

The bad taste and odor have been
taken away, the oil itself has been
partly digested, and.the most sen-
sitive stomach object to it rarely.
Not one in ten can take and digest
the plain oil. Nine out of ten can
take SCOTT'S EMULSION and di-

gest it. That's why it cures so
many cases of early consumption.
Even in advanced cases it bring.4
comfort and greatly prolongs Ilk

soc. and $1.00, all druggist:, •
sco'r-r & BOWNE, Chemists. lk.,w York. ....
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BE RAISING ON THE FARM.

Comt n9n.y Will be Found the Most Prof
liable to tic; Farmer.

The professional bee falser can doubt
less make more money out of extracted
honey than from comb honey, but fot
the farmer with but few colonies of
bees and a moderate surplus of homes
to sell, comb honey :will be found to be
more profitable. The first thing to dc
in honey production is to learn how tc
handle the beee without injury to your
self or them. 1.19 the work quietly and
quickly, and if .you are nervous, do not
attempt to handle them at all. Never
open the hives in coln or rainy weather,
and always remember to have a smoker
handy to handle the bees to the best
advantage. Do not depend on orchard
and flower garden to furnish food for
the bees, but provide them. with what
Is needed in clover or other blossoms.
so located that the; can be reached
without the bees flying near the house.
Start with one hue, and do not in-

crease the number aoy faster than you
learn to care for the bees and honey
properly. In marketing honey see that
the product is first-class, and if possi-
ble secure a retail trade for it. If this
cannot be profitably done, supply your
home grocer. Put up the product care-
fully and cleanly. Have your name
and address on each box, and you Will
soon work up a Profitable trade.

Notes for Beekeepers.
-Hives should be arranged so that

they can be opened without jarring.
-Nothing is more irritating to bees

than sudden jars.
-Arrange the apiary so that every-

thing can be kept clean and tidy.
-During a scarcity of honey the bees

will not increase so rapidly.
-Plenty of storage room has much

to do with controlling swarming.
-Twenty frames of honey are requir-

ed for the production of one pound of
wax.
-Wax is a natural secretion of the

bees, and is not gathered, as is sup-
posed. It is produced from food.
-Pollen is gathered by bees for the

purpose of feeding their brood. It is
often mistaken for wax.
-A worker bee is hatched in 21 days

from the time the egg is laid. Queen
In 10; drones in 24 days.
-Arrangements. must be made so

That the bees can pass from one comb
to another without going around in
order to secure food in winter.
-The best plan to make strong col-

onies is by good feeding. The next
best plan is to unite all weak colonies
in good season.
-The objections to uniting swarms

during the day is that it tends to pro-
duce robbing and causes the bees
united to war among themselves.

Honey Sellinfr With Profit.
The apiarist who has but a little

honey for sale will find it much more
profitable to arrange with some live
grocer in a neighboring town to handle
his product on commission than to ship
to commission men in large cities.
It is preferable, however, to work up e
retail trade of your own, which may be
readily done by the Asti of small sample
boxes. In the spring get $ome sections
holding a quarter of a pound of honey
and set them on the hives; when they
are filled label them and distribute
them among the best families of your
nearest town. Follow this un a week
later by taking orders, and if your
samples were up to the mark you will
have no trouble in getting advance
orders for an the honey you will have
for sale. It will -be a comparitively
easy matter to add to the trade another
year, and you will soon find you have
built up a pleasant and profitable busi-
ness. The fanner who can sucessfully
produce enough honey for the use of
ids own household is well fitted to go
Into business on a lunch larger scale.

An Effective Tree Gourd.
it is best to adopt effective meas-

ures for preventing injury to trees
by rabbits and mice and save labor
and anxiety. It can be done easily
and cheaply, as follows: Take com-
mon plastering laths, cut them in
halves, then. with fine wire, weave
five to eight ef the pieces together,
at the top and bottom, as shewn ill

Fig. 1, the same as wire and lath fence
Is woven, and sat them around the

EFFECTIVE TREE GUARD.
trees. as in Fig. 2, giving the ends of
the wires a twist about each other to
hold them firmly in position. This
makes a very effective and cheats guard
IS inches high, and one that will last
5 or 5 years. If the laths are dipped
in crude petroleum, they will last 19
)ears. and prevent pigs and Sheep. as
well as rabbits and mice, from injuring
lie trees,-

PeuPry Note:.
Iptroduce new blood among the poul-

try (Mee a year.
Oatmeal and milk are good 'for laying

Lens. '
Give lime for growth of hone and

ea. tereshell material.
A little cayenne pepper in the food

often stimulates laying.
(loud leghorn hens may be kept until

they are five years old.
The usual causes of roup are .cold,

dainpoess and exposure.
Do not winter late pullets that ha-ye

failed to make it good growth.
If tile Ilene show any indication to

pull feathers, feed them salt pork.
It is essential that confined fowls

Ise supplied with plenty of gravel.
Intelligent management and feeding

are as necessary with chickens :as Wills
Other stock.
Corn is a fattening food, but can

nearly always be given at night le
good advantage.
The best geese for feathers are the

Enthden. for the I easou that they are
.elitirsly white

An Atlantis. Liner.
In three years the expense of running

ea Atlantic steamer axceeds the cost of
.const: action.

• 07) '1" Co It 1_4%. •
lho•Itind You Have Always Bought
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BLASTS FROM RAM'S HORN.

A clean man will not live in a dirty
heuse.
Too many make 2 god out of the ma-

jority.
Adversity tests f; ith, and prosperity

tests love..
Every humbug i its a pious motto

over his door.
You may backs' le, but you can

never up-slide.
We are made by our enemies and

marred by ourselve
The arm that is Lavift to strike may

Le strong to succor.
A blunt tool with a man behind it is

better than a Dam; scus blade without
one.
The way to watch-, is to work.
It requires abundant grace to with-

stand abundant prtsperity.
Your position in life to-morrow, de-

pends on your character to-day.
A high ideal is a standing invitation

to reach a more exalted position.
The man who loses his life in love,

sows the seed of ur told noble lives.
The sermon on the mount is higher

than some church members care to
live.
The man who will not suffer for the

truth, will have to suffer for neglect-
ing it.
Let the world mold your opinions,

and it. will soon squeeze all religion
out.
The miser who le able (but unwill-

ing) to relieve want, is truly a miser-
able man.
The exasperating trivialities of life

are little lead lines led down to fathom
our religion.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.
---

Every love has infatuation in it, but
every infatuation hasn't love in it.
A woman is never quite so happy as

when she can be happy in a sad way.
Lot's wife probably looked back to

make sure she hadn't forgotten to lock
the back door.
There never was a woman who look-

ed anything but red-eyed and snuffy
when she cried.
A woman never trusts a man she

doesn't like, but she often likes a man
she doesn't trust.
You can generally tell about how a

girl felt when she got up that morn-
ing by the way her hair looks.
Every girl thinks some man would

be surprised if he only knew how she
could love him if she only tried.
When a man makes up his mind that

he has married the wrong woman, the
trouble generally is that he is the
wrong man.
A girl's idea of politics is generally

shaped like something to beat eggs
with.
When a girl is so anxious for a man

that she will take with anything,
she is said by the women to be very
"susceptible."

GREAT THOUGHTS.

Hope is the gas in the balloon of
ambition.-Schopenhauer.
The greatest man is he who chooses

the right with Invincible resolution.-
Channing.
Difficulty is a nurse of greatness-a

harsh nurse, who rocks her foster chil-
dren roughly, but rocks them into
strength and athletic proportions.-
Bryant.
A nation may establish a system of

free government, but without the spirit
of municipal institutions it can not
have the spirit of liberty.-De Tocque-
vine.
If you lend a person money it be-

comes lost for any purposes of your
own. When you ask for it back again
you find a friend made an enemy by
your own kindness.-Plautus, -
Hatred is the madness of the heart.-

Byron.
Fidelity is Egven-tenths of business

success.-Parton.
Haste trips is own heels, and fet-

ters and stops itself.-Seneca.
There is an oblique way in reproof

which takes off the sharpness of it.-
Pope.
The mind is its own place, and in it-

self can make a heaven of hell, a hell
of heaven.-Milton.

ITEMS OF INTE-EST.

In Russia there are about 3,000,000
houses. This is nearly half of the en-
tire number in existence.
Oysters are such nervous creatures

that a sudden shock, such as a loud
thunderclap, will kill a whole boatload.
It has been ascertained that one of

the mountains in the moon is MOOD
feet high, while several are upward of
30,000 feet.
Barbers in Paris are 'compelled by

law to use only nickel-plated combs,
and to wash their hands after attend-
ing upon any customer.
It is stated that nearly two-thirds of

the total number of children under 10
years of age in the United Kingdom
are insured in one form or another.
Bate in the Philippine islands are as

big as pats, and with the wings spread
measure three feet from tip to tip. A
bite from one of them is said to be
poisonous.

FEMININE FANCIES.

The minute you tell a secret it is no
longer one.
To cosiness a fault is to more than

half atone for it.

A telephone bell possesses no music
if it is not for you.
To look prosperous is one thing, to

feel so quite another.
A poor girl who is called pretty is

really handsome.

A captured ostrich always means a
feather in somebody's cap.
The Chinese actor never goes on the

stage without his cue.
natneas boasts of a lady horse-tamer.

Snel -probably a grass widow.

A Valnabte Coln.

.The largest gold coin in existence le
worth :about $315. It is the ingot or
"hoof" of Annam and its value is writ-
ten on ,the coin with Indian ink.

IF non Insane ,piles, CURE them.
No use :undergoing llorrible opera-
tions that simply remov.e the results
of the .thsease without disturbing
the dislease it .I'lace your con-
fidence :in De W itt'n Wittsh
Salve. 14 has never failed -to cure
OTII Elfil ; it W111 .not fail to ewe

ziw.ukerman A Co.

A PRETTY EVENING DRESS.

Black and White Spotted Mousselin de
Sole Over Pale Blue.

The engraving gives a good idea of
a pretty costume for dinner or a small
evening party, with effects produced
by the blending of tulles one over. the
other. It is made of black mousseline
de sole, with white silk spots em-
broidered on it in relief rather close
together.
It is. made up over a skirt of white.

satin, veiled with pale blue mousseline
de sole which produces the effect of
a shot material. The satin skirt is
skin tight, the fulness increasing from
about half-way down to about forty
centimetres from the bottom, at which
point it widens very considerably
down to the ground. The two lighter
materials are slightly supported a-
round the waist, and follow the move-

AN EFFECTIVE EVENING DRESS,
ment of the satin with a little more
fulness. The skirt is trimmed around
the bottom with six rows of black vel-
vet No. 3, running all around the skirt
and about their own width apart. The
low-est row forms an edging.
The corsage is of the same material

as the skirt. It is cut very low and
square, all around it is gathered at
the waist and widens "en corbeille" in
the upper part The edge is ornament-
edwith a braid of blue and white shot,
embroidered with it pompadour gar-
land of small roses and foliage iti
their natural colors. The waistband
is made of three VOWS Or black velvet,
showing the in:aerie of the corsage.
between them. It is wider at the sides
than in front or behind itud fastens in
the centre in front with a long rocaille
buckle in gold in two tones. The
sleeves are long, with nothing be-
tween them and the arm. The mater-
ial is slightly gathered in the upper
part along the inner seam, so as to
form a slight drapery. The lower part
is ornamented with bands of blaek
velvets running around in the style of
the skirt. The cuffs are frilled and ,
gathered and fall over the band.
The headdress is composed of a tuft

of pale blue feathers and a block
aigrette placed in the centre of the •
hair rather far back.

Brushing Hair Backwards.
Have you tried brushing your. hair

the wrong way? I know a little wo-
man whose hair had long been thin
and scraggy. She was in despair, hay-
ing used a host of different tonics
wthout benefit. when a. French maid I
suggested brushing the hair the wrong
way, assuring her mistress that in
paris this was a favorite way of
groonthig the hair. .
The Ainerican woman decided to try

the experiment. Her maid carefully
divided the hair into many small parts
and filen, with a huge and very stiff
brush. began her work. Holding the
extreme end of' the strand to be
brushed in her left hand; she started
at the bottom of it and brushed up-
ward toward the bead. After each
strand had gone through this process
the maid smoothed each hair back into
its original position.
Now the woman brushes her hair in

this manner each night and morning.
She declares it has proved more bene-
ficial than an expensive tonic.

Eternal Youth in Skirts.
That is what this skirt shows. A

dress will outlast its linings many
times over. Espeeially that part of
the lining which nwings against the

HOW IT IS 'DONE.
feet in walking. Cut the lining off as
far up as it is worn, with a pointed
edge. Then sew a band of fancy silk,
different from the rest of the skirt
lining, all around the bottom of the
skirt, joining the pointed upper edge
to the old lining with a row of braid-
ing. Bind the skirt with one of those
famous bindings warranted to tear up
paving stones before weal-hag out, and
the skirt will be aS fresh and prettier
than ever.

An Electrical Well.

A well digger in Bar Harbor experi-
enced several electrical shocks while
down in a well, end was hurriedly
drawn to the surface. He refused to
descend again, and to test the matter a
dog was lowered. When hauled up a
few minutes later the animal was dead,

Length of Paris, streets.
The total length of the streets, ave-

nues, boulevards, bridges, quays and
thoroughfai es of Paris generally is set
down at about 600 miles, of which_

nearly _290 .ane planted with gene.

ODD ITEMS FROM EVERYWHERE.

There are always 1,200,000 people
afloat on the seas of the World.
The number of people at present who

speak English is said to be 116,000,000.
Arabic coins have a sentence from

the Koran, and generally the caliph's
name, but never an image.
Nearly all the gold coin in circula-

tion in the Sandwich islands is of
United States mintage.
A curious remedy for sleeplessness is

used by the inhabitants of the Samoan
islands. They confine a snake in a
hollow bamboo, and the hissing sound
emitted by the reptile is said to quickly

induce slumber.
The desert of Sahara is as large as

all that portion of the United States
lying west of the Mississippi.
An interesting test has just been

made by a French woman. With a
view to testing the sustaining powers
of chocolate she lived on that alone for
60 days and lost but 15 pounds in the
interval.
At an Auburn, Me., wedding, the

otner day, the ceremony was perforthed
in the roam in waich the bride was
born and in which her mother and
grandmother had both been married
before her.
The first use of Niagara's power was

made in 1725, a primitive sawmill be-
ing operated. Notaing more was done
until 1842, when Seagustus Porter con-
ceived the plan of hydraulic canals, and
in 1861 one of theta was completed.

OUT OF TI-It ORDINARY.

Japan has seventeen shipyards.

Japan has two electric railways.

Germany reportis electric plowing.

Wisconein exports cattle to Japan.

Russia has seventy platinum mines.

Cuba has 17,000,000 acres of virgin
forest.

Russia's empress has a $5,000 hand-
kerchief.

Italy exports cheetnuts to the United
States.

The largest sewing machine in the
world is in operation in Leeds, Eng-
land. It weighs 6,509 pounds and sews
cotton belting.

The facilities for inland transporta-
tion are so limited in Brazil that the
inhabitants of the ports find it cheaper
to import grain from North America
than from their own farms.
A farmer in West Bath, Me., be-

lieves that it is contrary to nature to
put shoes on horses, and makes all his
horses, from colthocd up, travel on
their hoofs.

To protect passengers from the extor-
tion of cabmen in Havana the lamp
posts are painted in various colors-
red for the central district, blue for the
second, green for the third, etc.

USEFUL INFO MATION.

A whale yields 4,000 pounds of oil.
A lady's foot should equal. in -length

one-seventh of her height,
There are 40,000 native pupils in the

Sunday schools of the Fiji islands.

Some One Suffers.

If a Chinaman dies while being tried

for murder, the very fact of his dying

is taken as evidence of his guilt. He

has departed, but somebody must suf-

fer; and his eldest son, if he has one,

is sent to prison for a year.

Coat of St.., Peter's'.

The cost of St. Peter's, Rome, was
over .C14,000,000.

Best to take after dinner; E.
prevent distress, aid diges-
tion. cure c o n s t i p a t i on. 

IIISPurely vegttable: do not gripe
or cause pain. Sold by sml druggists. 23 cents.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

1899. THE SUN. 1899.
BALTIMORE, MD.

THE PAPER OP THE Pnori.F.s
FOR THE PEOPLE AND WITH THE l'Eorig.

HONEST IN MOTIVE.

FEARLESS IN ExenessioN,

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

IINSWERfiNG IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO

- RIGHT THEORIES AND

RIGIIT PRACTICES.

THE SUN PURLISHES Ar.i. THE NEWS ALL THE

T14E;lnmt it does not allow its columns to be
degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sensa-
tional matter.
EDITORIALLY, THE SUN IS THE CONSISTENT AND

UNCHANGING CHAMPION AS)) DEFENDER OP POP-

ULAR RIGHTS AND INTERESTS against political ma-
chines and monoplies of every character. In-
dependent in all things, extreme in none. It is
for good laws, good government and good or-
der,
By mail Fifty Cents a month. Six Dollars a

year.

The Baltimore Weekly. Sim.
The WEEKLY SUN PUBLISHES ALL THE 'NEWS Of

each week, giving complete accounts of all
events of interest throughout the world. TEE
WEEKLY Sus is unsurpassed as an

AGRICULTuRAL PAPER.

It is edited by writers of practical ex-
perience, who know what farming means and
what farmers want in an agricultural journal.
It contains regular reports( f the 'work of the
AGRICULTURAL experiment stations throughout
the country. of 'the proceedings of farmers'
clubs and institutes, and the discussion of new
methods and ideas in agrieulture Its MARKET
REPORTS, POUL1 It Dena RTMENT and Veterinary
column are particularly valuable to country
readers. The Porcilly DEPARTMENT is edited by
a well-known poultry expert, and every issue
contains practical information or value for poul-
try-raisers. Poultry on tnany farms has become
a great son•ce of revenue, and those Interested
in this profitable industry will find the Poultry
Department of the WEEKLY SUN invaluable in
She way of suggestions, advic e and infor-
mati(In Every issue contains Sroniss, P0E31E4
HoUSEIT01,1) Aso Puzzen CoLumsts, a variety of
interesting and instructive selected matter and
other features, which make it a welcome visits sr
in city and c suntry homes alike.
One dollar a year Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed free qf postage in the
United States. Canada and Mexico. Payments
nvariably Iliad varier% Address

A. S. &WILL COMPANY,
PolilislitTS 01111 Proprietors,

BalliMore,There are more public holidays in _ _
t 

 _
nnayothercHonoluluthan iy 

 _
in the •

world. Anuntsburg Rail Road,
Tea is very cheap in China. In one

province of the empire gcod tea is sold
at 1yed per pound.
The highest trees have most pointed!

leaves.

Frog's skin, thou tim one of the thin-
nest, is also one of the tougtest leath-
ers tanned.

Hyenas always fight kneeling, the
shank of the foreleg being the most
vulnerable part of their body.
The condor possesses a greater vital

tenacity than any them creature. The
Polar bear conies s !cond. •
In proportion to their weight, dogs

can absorb without danger 16 times as
much arsenic as n ould kill a human
being.

M CS, MIL X

Bears the The Y,ind You Have Always Bought

Signature
of

-CALL 0Is-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD tS SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

IL

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE.
AND

Monthly Edition of Living Age.
"THE LITERATURE Og TIIE WORLD."

1.899.

FIFTY-FIFTH YEAR.

Chamber's Jour i-151,
Temple Bar,
The Athenteum,
Public Opinion,
.1saturday
The Spectator. Karl Blind,

etc., ette etc., etc.

The Publisher of Tux ECLECTIC MAGAZINE begs
to announce that the Magazine has baen cousoii-
dated with the LIVING AGE, and, beginning wall
tue number for January, 1899 will lie issued
under the title of ••Tlie Eclectic, Magazine, and
Monthly Edition of The Living Age."
The new issue of the Eclectic Magazine will be

increased in size to 160 pages monthly, a eliange
which willi give to the subscribers 192 more eages
of reading matter annually than hitherto. While
the Magazine will contain practically the sante
kind of material as formerly. some changes and
additions will be made, which it is belie, ea will
iargeiv enhance the value of the publication . To
tile selection front British periodicals will le- add-
ed originar translations of some of ths most note-
worthy articles in French, German, Spanish, and
Italian reviews. A monthly supplement will give
Readings from New Books, and an editorial ee-
partment of Books and Authors will give the
latest news in the literary world.
The magazine 'sill bear the immint of the Liv-

ing Age Company, Boston, alai E. It. Pelton, New
York, and nubseriptions may be sent to either ad-
dress
Articles from the

Ablest Writers in the World
will be found in its pages.
The following list gives the principal periodi-

cals selected from, and the names of senile of the
well known authors whose articles have recent-
ly appeared in the ECLECTIC.

Periodicals. Authors.
Westminster Review.
Contemporary Review, Andrew Lang,
Fortnightly Review, Prof. Max Mueller,
Nineteenth Century, J. Norman Lockyer,
Science Review. James Bryce, B. P.
Blackwood'a Magaziue,William Black,
Cornhill Magazine, W. R. Ma.11ock,
Msemilian's-Magazine, Herbert Spencer,
New Review, T. P. Mahaffy,
National Review, Sir Robert Ball,

Prince Kropotkin,
Archdeacon Farrar.
St. George Mivart,
Rev. H. R. Ilaweis,
Frederic Harrison,

TERMS: mgireecaropiv ., 441, ea.rli tisi Iti bosi(l ricipern,

for three months, $1 The EcLECTIC and ally
$4 Magazine .to one address $81,

E. R. Petton. Living Age Co.i

19 Nast 16th Street, 13,1; Br outtledd Street,.„

4'1/4' CV Yeilt. Boston,

TIME TABLE.
On and after Oct. 2, 18n8, trains on

this road will run as follows :
TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. in. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. tn., arriving at Rock y
Ridge at 8.20 and 10,30 a. In.
and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH,

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 R. tn.
and 3.31 and 6.34 p. tn. arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 ain't 7.04 p. m.

WM. A. MITES, Pres't.

• Western Mary/and Pailroad

Schedule in effect March 12, 1899.

Read ead
Downwa al. 1 STATIONS.
  1  Upward.

i A.M.A.)!
  9 40 5 20!le CherryThIn . 12 55 9 PO

A. 3f . I P. Af. P.M

  9 44 5 241 Big Poole 8 46 12 52 8511  9 56 5 35, Clear spring S 33 12 41 842 10 02 5 401 Charlton s 30 Is 36 ems
  10 12 5 P V 8 2),11 2S 526
  10 95 Ii 08iar Ilagerst'wn It S 10112 15 805

--1--
  5t le Williatnisp't al-   82,1

p. 5 P. 31. A. M.
"4 20. 704
4 is 2 '93 1 20
4 nr, 2 fl 7 27

4 40 2 41 7 35
  • 2 )IL 7 50
p. 5 P. NI IA. 31

---
r. M.

5 13
5 Di
5 38
5 45
5 52
6 06

le HagertICWn iti' ,S‘'," '3!(.1 IPS 111 SP.OMO
Ch ewsville .., .1.1 57 716
Smithatairg . i 7 091 1 1 50 7 39
E igemont 7 0411 42 731

Ar llightleld Le '11 28 719
i. 3!,, . .71. 351:,;_:. ,_ 33:.

SP '51, .; 47. N5I1., I.e Higlifield Ar' ..... 11 271 7 16
3 2.!. 8 Is; Fairiteld   111 5r 6 45

_fine_ 1(112 Am' York Le  

--- --

P. M. A.M.

P. 31. A. 31.

P55. :21 A991: 14 Se p r 1lg 
Porters
(.EEAP „ , 99 g

- -- 

,„ N. _17_1, 6 20

A. if

A. V.

1 90 4136 5 35

A. m.
9 00

9 32

425 250: 887 654160 Le Ilightlehl Ar 6 25 in:, 760i

3 31 a sa Roesy Ridge  
3 44 8 37
'3 55 5 45 CINnits,swn tiwrilndLeor 66 01107 70(1 2281,

Itruceviile

Thurmont

4 24 9 t..9 
5 53 10 10

3 112 S 43 Gettysburg
4 15 9 115 :New UM tow  ' •
4 31. 9 SS Hanover
4 45, 9 35 A r Porters Le ,
r. 11.1A. 31.

C 35 5 021 9 41
7 17 5 5)102:
P. n . st.15.5.

Westminster 5 40 9 53

539
5 27
P.31

P.M.
4 43
I 35
410
P. 31.

7 19
646
614
622
81'4
Vol
5 42

E story Grove , „,, 9 15
Glyndon S 11 9 14 507

Am' Baltimore Le '4 30 8-23 41111
A. N. A. M. P.31.

Baltimore and Oumberland Valley

Trams Leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro.
Chambersburg. and Intermediate Stations at
6.30 a, mu., and for Shippensburg and Interme-
diate Stations at ILI() a. m.. and 7.00 p.m.
Leave Waynesboro for Chanittersburg at 0.05

IL In.

Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and In-
termediate Stations.' at as 0 a, in.. and 3,00 p. In.,
and leave chamhersimrg for Hagerstown and In-
termediate Stations at 1.45 p. tn.
Leave Chambersburg for Waynesboro at 5.25

p.

TRAINS VIA AliTENWALD CUT-OFF. .
Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and In-

termediate Stations at 8.10 a. In., and 8.40 p. 01.,
and leave 0 haninersboie for Hagerstown and In-
termediate Stations at 6.12 a. in., and 3.17 p. In.

- -
traina leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at Inas a. at.
and 6.10 p. m., and leave 1.111011 Bridge for
Baltimore at 6.05 a. In. and 12.50 p at.. daily, ex-
ceseltinsduaynliay 

only-leave Baltimore for Union Bridge
and Intermediate Stations 9.S0 a. in. and 2 35 0,111.
and leave Union Bridge at 6.53 A. nr. and 4.05 p.m.
for Baltimore and Intermediate Stations.
Trains for Frederick leave Brueerille at 8.38

9,s5 and 10 40 a. m.. and .5.38 and 6.30 0. In.
Leave Braceville for Columbia. Littlestown and
Taneytown at 9.471'. in. and 3.45 p.m.
Leave Rooky Ridge for Fmmitsharg• at 8.23and

10.40 It. H., an(' 3.31 Ann 6.34 n. in. Leave En.-
a Asians for Musky Ridge 11,1.7.50 anti 10.00 a In.
and 2.55 and 4.50 p.m.

*Daily. Ail ethers daily, excert Sunday

J. M. HOOD,
fStopiii only to land passeagaerellfiNnTsRwaltoimr.vor,t.

nres`t s (Sias; Manage_ Agen

Ask your
"rugwi'a CATARRH
for d generous

10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.
ELY'S

CREAM BALM
contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any other
injurious drug.
It is quickly absorbed
Gives Relief at once.
It opens and cleanses lc ILI) IN HEADthe Nasal Passages.
Allays Inflammation. Heals and protects the

Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taitte and
Smell. Full Size 50e.; Trial Size 10.e. at tffeg
gists or by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warrenste,e,et. New Nork.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. FATENTOFFICE
and we can secure patent la less time than these
remc4e from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tier!. We advise, if patentable or .not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET. "how to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same inthe U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A. SNOW&CO
Opt.. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. D. C.

VV0Wort.W....."11AND.A.N.A.

CHINEt
Do not he deceived by alluring advertisements and

think you can get the beet made, finest finish and
MOST POPULAR 8EWINC MACHINE
for aware song. Buy from reliable manufacturers
that have gained a reputation by honest and square
dealing. Thera is none in the world that can f oualin mechanical construction, durability of working
partafnesslflni s h ,besryinappearanceof luauasoinrimproementsstomEvHovz 

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.,

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, MASS. BOSTO_ MASS. 23 UNION SQUARE, N.Y.

CEICAGo, ILL. ST, DIMS, MO. DALLAS,TEXAS.
NAN FRANCI800, CAL. ATLANT CIA, A.

FOR SALE EY

Agents Wanted. •
out. 1 n-2(Its,

"F, ST 13*.LISJ-1 ED 3 P79,

•

rr E,

timuit5burg Oronirlt.

IS PI:BUSHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNINO

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE,
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS,

No subscription will be received NV

less than six mouths, and no paper
discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option on

the Editor.

•• • • -41.• • • 0.•

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES.

JOB PEINT1NG

+-gomplimept
of imitation has so freq 111.11 Sly been paid

It its co 11 te15111011111irr. 1;0 I he

hiladelphia
Reord

in recent years that those of theirt.-a.i,
is Ito a: root thorotignly

Wide Awake
airlISallie If they Oloi,Iff

casionally lose sight of the fact ,hat it
born

Leader of Newspapers,
like any of her originator of ph,tacer, 55
never contented except ha

The Foremost Position.
When "The Philadelphia Record" (intrust

nineteen years ago to demon. irate 111111 1110 bc1-0
of morning newspapers could be made and sole
for one cent publishers were generally skepti-
cal. But the world of readers was not asleep.
Cousequently Record" wan not long in
reaching a commandieg position, and, improv-
ing upou this, its circulation a lid influence were
finally recognized aiamig the foremost or Miler-
ica's great journals. hence the compliment of
imitation whieh is now paid to it Ill every ci:y of
note front the Atlantic 00551 to the Mississippi
Valley. Every city worth 111011001.h g vow has
one or more good one-cent MI irning iii, ilie,
though So reeently es only 19 years ego Phila-
delphia and' rile Record" stood abut is this
respect.

News Concisely Published
without mu   of any essential
feature is still the !II-,S't' NEWS, not-
withstanding III.' once prevalent tent] c..-
(55'to pad it and stretch it oat.

The Busy Man's Paper
therefore, sl III to igittatea, still leads, and
ptiblislies HORS NEWS to the COIll inn
than its neighbors of larger dimensions.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECORD
With their several inimitable anti always in-

structive features ill addition to the day's news
front all the world, are now alliloSI illirevalled Ill
circulation its in good qualities. With an aver-
age daily eircelation of over 168,000 copies, anti
an average of malt 120,000 on Sundays, "The
Reeord is atilt, regardless of all imitation', easily
a leader of leading newsnapers. A paper so
good, with 10 to 14 pages for one emit, its still
very properly a favorite. Though low in price.
ills never cheap, but spares no expense that
will give Its readers the very best and freshest
information of all that's going on around them.

THE DAILY EDITIQN
Of "The Philadelphia Record" is sent Ily maul for
$3 per year, or 25 cents per month. The price of
the daily and Sunday issues together,
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Holidays and all, is $4 per year, or cents per
month. Address the Record Publishing Com-
pany, Record Building. Philtoleiphia. Pa.

-1`

Ninon A 1110FiCRli.
Established 1773

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid 

One Month $.30
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .45
Daily, Three Months   .00
Daily and Sunday, Three Monthe  1.50
Daily, Six Months    1.65
Daily and Stun-lay, Six Months "41)

Daily, One Year  •   3.110
With Sunday Edition, One Year,  4.50
Sunday Edition, One Year  

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY- ONBI DOLT, AR A InFiAR
Six Months, 50 Cents:.

Tax TariCE•A-WEER ANIUtICA1,1 is published
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also enntains interest leg spec-
ial correspotalence. entertaining ronsanet•s, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home elm cle. A care-
fully edited A grit:nal/rat Department. and lull
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special features.
Entered at the nostoffico at Baltimore, MO,

as second-class matter. April 13, 1894.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
PTLIX AGNUS, Manager an,: Publisher

411..e,rican Office,
ID.

We possess superior facilnies for the
prompt exeention of nn ltjid oi Pixie
and Oreamenisl Job Printing
$uch as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Cilelllara, Nine's,
Book Work, pre.:.2.i•"..,.

Labels, Not, Headings, Bill
Heads, in all colas?, etc. Special

to accommodate
....o quality of work. Orden

,, , ,, n(ewill rece1‘ promptattenticita

-

s 1r41-: 131 ILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY ANT)

PRINTED

All letters should be addressed tø
W. H. TROXIML, Editor & Pub,

EMMITSBURS, MO.

1131JSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Evster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocke, jewelry And
silverware.

ow. 1 ,11

- -PRIZE OFFER
1Kr PRTZE.-Tnn natesuorte wossm wIll

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen.
nine and a perfect timokeener, to any bey.
Ntt"act will „Jena in the names of ten yearly suh.
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month sithscribw a along with cash,
which will he $30.
2ND PRIZE.-TnE BALTIMORE WORLD will

Five a fine cheviot suit to measure to any boy
who will se-nd in 6 yearly, or 12 slx-month,
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
Cash. which' will he 18.
Sao PRIZR.-Tue intessmortz seams, will

give a baseball outfit, consisting id a Reach
bat and ban, mask and catcher's mutt of best
quality. to any boy who will send in 3 yearly.or 6 sly-month, or 12 three-month sub-
scribers along with cash, which will be $.9.
THE BALTIMORE EVENING WORLD has the

te.cond largest duly and twice the largest af-
ternoon borne circulation in Baltimore city.
It has the very best local news and tp,rniteil
Press telegraph news service, which is the
best in the country, Its political ,coltimn le
more closely watched than that of any u.oti,
more deur Doper. It give. is story:and ot her
Interesting reading matter for ladies daily.
Competitors will note that subtatriptions for

nor length of thue can ho sent in, nroviding,
this total figures up $30. $18 and $9 respect-.
ivelr. This offer is open only tin Sept. I. AA
papers will be mailed direct to subscribers on
tills offer. Send in subscribe,•.' names as
weekly as yoit get them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately on receipt of subscrip-
tions.
Sobscrintion rotea...-Dnis month, 25 cents;

three months. 7.0 ,cents; pii mouths, $1.40,
One year; $4.
Add rag! a 11 oommtinicationS to Tag we!.1:46

gatarm-re. Md. -


